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WE made very free with the Lord on New-year's eve; looking into the
year which was about to open, and feeling very empty-very weakand entirely ignorant of its vicissitudes and changes, we bowed the
knee before the Lord, and, in our broken wav, said, "We cannot-we
will not-go into the year without thee." And really, though at first
sight,' it may seem presumptuous language, we believe his blessed
Majesty was not offcnclrd; for he soothed u~ to sleep with that precious
twenty-third Psalm. Now, if it is pleasing to the Lord the Spirit, wc
will give it out as a llcw-year's portion, for the household of faitl] to
carry before the Lord as a watch-word during the year upon which we
have entered.
And since it hath pleased IIim, in the greatness of his condescension,
to set IIimself forth as the Shepherd of his Israel, we do, on the part
of his chosen flock, most gladly lay claim to the character by which He
has designated us-his sheep. Surely it well describes m, dear brethren and si tcrs in Him, for what flock can be more dependent UpOll
their shepherd for. guidance, sustenance, and protection, than are we
upon our most adorable Lord? The sheep is quite ignorant of its
pasturage untillcd to it, and so are we; the sheep is absolutely powerNo. 38, VOL. IV.-New Se?·ies.
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less beforc its enemy or oppressor, and so are we; the sh('l'p, Ill' ,,11 till
creatures God has formed, is most dependent upon its . hq.l 4 ,.I "'
keeper, and so are we.
Nor is it of ,any service, that we should be oH'!'·anxious, 01' '1\4 III
seh'es that previously deep concexn, -as to what is hid in tll(' "11I1It. 11
Providencc. "Sufficient for the day is the evil thereof." '111.1 I
only, is ours; the morrow is the Lord's -anti whell it comes, 114 I I
his kindly charaotcr as the Shepherd of Isracl, will open it and at Il'lId
It with his mercies, and his contiliued gracious delivcrnll(,(,S.
In the sweet confidence of faith, the Psalmist utt('n'd t \1(' la 1l~1I11' I
bcfore us :-" The Lord is my Shepherd." It W!lS a b1l', I'll tt"t illlOIl.1
-a high, and a very precious claim; and then from it ht, Illlll'rs thI'
sweet assurance, " I shall not want." '''hy shall you not \I allt, I) I1 III (
.. W.hy? because the Lord is my Shepherd; IIe knows my \\ ,"l
i
acquainted with my necessities-and therefore has provided 11' ,1111 I
them; . so that I shall not want." A very simple, yet an equ~ll) )11
mode of argument. But out of this another question will arise-" 11 ,
the Lord David's Shepherd, and did he put honour upon the Psalmist'
faith, by not permitting him to want?" Did lIe not? Let David'
subsequent history prove. He had plenty of trials-a multitudl' of
sorrows-and was oftentimes in his own apprehension in the very jllW
of destruction. But did he fail ?-was he defeated, or put to confusioll I
It is true that at one time his great admirer, Saul, shall turn his enem.
and cast a javelin at him; but did it strike him? At another he shall
pursue and well nigh overtake him; - but did he ? Was not the mOllll
tain still between them? Again, his own son-he that came forth frolll
his loins-shall plot his overthrow, and seek by the most unlawful
means to obtain his object. 1fTas Absalom successful? And so Wl'
may run through the whole of the Psalmist's eventful hi tory-whereill
as Paul was, he had been in "deaths oft,"-until just as he reaches tll('
outer margin of life, we hear him himself sum up the whole, "Althou"'h
my house be not so with God, yet hath He made with me an everlast
iug covenant ordered in all things and sure." Two blcssed passages to
set over against each other: the former when he WIIS jnst, as it wen',
stepping into life; the latter when he was about to stcp ant of it. TII(
one with a king's career, and a whole nation's concern, in prospect.
the other, with it all in retrospect. Yet one and the ame language
the language of faith. It was poor empty David at the beginning (If
the race, and just the sa'ne poor empty David at the end of it. Ay(',
and what is still more blessed, it was David's Shepherd, too, at fir t,
and David's Shepherd at last. What! never wearied? no, nev('r
wearied. What! not tired, on account of all his wanderings-bac\"
slidings-and ingratitude? No, not tired on account of all his wander
ings-backslidings-and ingratitude. It was Chri t the good Shepherd,
Alpha, and Christ the good Shepherd, Omega: Christ first and Chl'i~t
last. Christ yesterday-Christ to-day-and Christ for ever. Davit!
the sheep out of sight-Christ the good Shepherd in sight; the 0111'
abased-the other exalted. Thus at the wind-up of David's accoullt
-it was the Psalmist nothing,-and the Psalmist's Lord All in all !
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'Veil, brethren and sisters, what say you, is it not to be the same
with US? It was Christ the good Shepherd then, and is it not Christ
the good Shepherd no!')? It was his blood that cleansed David, and
has not his blood eleansed U8? It was in Jesus' righteousness alone
he stood complete, and do we indulge a thought of standing complete
in any other? David was wholly and solely dependent on Christ, and
are not we wholly and solely dependent on IIim also? Come, bear
witness-speak out; notwithstandin~ all your unbelief, misgivings,
and the like, deny it if ye can. ·This admitted, do we not come in the
very same character with David, and the one flock of Jehovah's Israel ?
If they were suitable for Jesus, are not we? If they magnified the
riches of sovereign grace, do not we? If Jehovah's wisdom, power,
and love, were exalted in t/!eir salvat.ion, is not Jehovah's wisdom,
power, and love, exalted in our salvation also? If the good Shepherd
Il;ot unto Himself glory by his wise eouduct of t/ml!, does He not, and
will He not, get unto Himself glory by his wise conduct of us ?
Viewed thus, brethren, we see the blessedness of being sheep in this
fold; and, moreover, the more we can lay claim to the good Shepherd
as ours, the more content shall we be with the pasturage which He has
provided for us. Depend upon it, however, as poor silly sheep, we
may run, and jump, and strive to avoid an entrauce into this and that
position, we shall have, after all, to graze in the very spot He hath
fixed for us; and the closer we are kept to Him, and the more vigilantly
our eye is fixed on Him, the less our own personal care, mortification,
and inconvenience.
Really, if one may speak for another, we much envy the little lamb's
place-to be carried in liis bo om. Sweet spot! the Shepherd's bosom!
It is so near his heart-one has but, as it were, to whisper-just gently
to " bleat" out-his sorrows, cares, and anxicties, to Him.
It is true, the weather seems unseasonable - the pasturage is poorand there are some ugly-looking monsters lurking about, and come
every now and then peeping over the fences; but what of this? Our
good Shepherd has his eye upon them. IIe is all-powerful, and we
are sure none can get tbe better of IIIM! We are perfectly safe under
his eye, his watchfulness, and care. He bas giveu ns a most suitable
and precious promise, "My sheep bear my voice and they follow me ;
and a stranger will they not follow. I give unto them eternal life, and
they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my
hand."
Why, beloved, tbe saints in glory are not one whit safer than are the
saiuts on earth-happier but not safer-1lwre comfol·table, but not more
secure. Those on earth are as much under the eye of Jehovah as those
in heaven; aye, and are quite as n1uch loved too. Each and all
arc of the same kindred-belong to the same family-and shall assuredly ere long mect in the same home.
" I'd give the world," says oue, "if I could say, my-MY LORD."
Ah! poor soul. ~ He is yours, though you cannot say so. 'Why, one
of the sweetest proufs yon cau give that lie is yours, and that you are
his, is your a:'dcnt desire to know that sueh is the case. Now, deny
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it if you can. Is not this your uppermo t desire; Are lilt r,
times and seasons when everything else sc ms trifling compllrl'd
this 7 Does not the language of the text embody all your \\ 1 I
You hesitate-you say, "~'ell, certainly there arc moments W}I('II 11
is the case; but for the mo§t part, my millu i carried away L) C11 I
objects. To say the lcast, lIe ha but half of llIy IIlTcctions, if 01111
as that." Reader, despise not the day of small thill". Flesh is Ill- 10
and the carnal mind is and ever will be the carnalmilld; and if '"
expect poor fallen nature, with all its weaknesses allu illfirmities, to '1'1 I
above itsclf, you will be disappointed. We would. s!lowoll a "moll
excellent way." Rather th:m be poring over yourself, and ~lll\ ill' to maktyourself a little better, and as you vainly think, more tit ti)r ,le II~,
come just as yOM are; and bless Him for one mercy- evell tlllll Ill' !lalh
shown you the need of llimself; for depend on it, this 1 1\1\ milll
mercy-a mercy which neither Satan, the world, nor your ()\\ 11 1'111'11111
heart, would have shown you. And you will find that as th,' I.llrdll!'
Spirit is pleased to lead forth your mind in acknowledg1Ju'l/l Ill' till'
mercy of heing aroused to a sense of your danger-to a kuo\\"'d 'I I
your wants- and to an ardour of desire after Jesus, the Friend III 1"11
sinners, the soul will gather strength, aud be filled with a more \\1\1
boldness, and a more importunate wrestling after a revelatio\l C11
Jesus.
We are persuaded the church of God err here. They fail to ack\l()\\
ledge what God hath done for them. Satan and our own evil heart
get us to a poring over our misery-our short-earnings-our manifold
necessities, to the exclusion of a sight of the numberless mercies all' ad)
..,. bestowed; thus unbelief is nourish,ed, and the soul's bonds, so to spell I •
more closely' rivetted. On the contrary, when the Church's Ilt'lIl
RemembranceI' is graciously pleased to lead forth her little ones ill 11
acknowledgment of mercies, that soul's shackles are beginning to 1;1\ I
way.
And do you ask, ""'hat mercies have I 7" What mercies ha\"c y'" '
"'hy, ten thousand. It's a mercy you are out of hell. It's a 1111'\'1
you know what a poor hel less wretch you are. It's a mercy yOIl h I
no home-no rest here. It's a mercy-yes, a wonderful mcn') I
know that Christ alone is all you want-that IIe only can It\ (' .'.1 I.
Precious mercies are these! The Lord's own gift to the Lord' () 11
people, and to the Lord's own people only. Therefore, belov('d. 1')11"1 I'
up; and test another course. Try the Lord with praise, if yOIl lillll',
prayel' has done no good. "Try IIim with praise 7" say you. .. \\ hy,
it is the Spirit's work to do this, for it is written, 'Whoso ofli'rl'th
praise glorifieth me.' An,d how can T, who have not the :pirit, off!'r
praise 7" How dare you say, you have not the Spirit. That is thl'
devil's tie. Are you conscious of the mercies of whieh wc were jilt
now speaking 7 You cannot deny it. Well, then, it i the Spirit that
gives you this knowledge. And, instead of your quibbling ahollt
whether you have this, or are under the operations of that, go to 11.
throne with just what movement you have.
Now, to thosc who are a littlc further advanced-you poor !frulT/M"It,
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ones, for whom the Lord hath done great things, but who in a measure
are insensible of it; you who can leave your 80Ul8 in his hands, but are
afraid to trust him with your poor bodie8; you who are set down at
rest in Christ and with Christ, with respect to soul-matters, believing
that all is settled and most blessedly complete, but who are fancying
you must take care of your bodies, and regulate and order all your
temporal concerns yourselves. Why, brethren, what dishonour we cast
upon our preciolls Lord. E'ernal things all fixed, am] time-things left
at a peradventure 1 Eternal-matters all placed above and beyond the
reach of death, hell, and sin; but time-matters left at an ltap-ho::w'd,for an heir of eternal bliss-one of the seed royal-a citizen of the
heavenly city-to be j08tled about, and dealt with, just as men and
devils plea~e! Eh 1 Oh, shame! shame! "Is this thy kindness
to thy Friend 1"
Well, now you are got forty, fifty,-it may be sixty years through
the wilderness. Has IIe left you 1 Tell us a trial-give us a single
instance in which IIe has withdrawn himself, or refused to hearken, to
defend, and to deliver? Where was the spot 1 when the day? what
the circumstances? You are dumb, and well you may be, for you are
bound te say, however many or great your past trials, "Not one thing
bath failed of all the good things whieh IIe hath promised; all have
come to pass." But you are now plagued with unbelief, and talking
about the how8 and the may be'8 as much as ever. Yet answer one word.
Are you a believer in the text,-" The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall
not want 1"
ow, before angels and men, we put one solemn question
to you ;--as the Lord's promise and co\'enant is sure, that he will
never leave nor forsakc- that he will support and supply-that he will
guard, guide, and bring through; as, to the present moment, He hath
been as good as his word; DO YOU BELIEVE YOU EVJ::R SHALL WANT?
1 TOW, speak out-give us a plain, yes or no.
Has the Lord, think you,
brought you on to the year 1844,-and some of you to a good old age,
-to deny himself, and to put you to shame and confusion 1 Oh! no.
That be far from him. We know no more of the future than you do;
it is all wrapped in mystery; but our dear Father-our ever-loving
J esus- hath the management of all ; and
" He who hath helped us hitherto
Will help uS all our journey thl'Ough;
Alld ~Ive us daily cause to raise
:'I.ew Ebellezcrs to his praise."

THE EDITOR.
[At the moment we were closing the previous pllper, and hesitating
whether we would let it be printed 01' not, the post brought the following
lettl'r froll! an unknown correspondent, requesting it& insertion. As it
contains such a precious account of the Lord's trnder mercy, and as
the 2~{rell'~1l1m IIpon a part of which we have just been feebly commellting, wa' so blessed to the dellr young bister 1I0W in glory, we give it to
ollr reader without apology just as it was given to lIs.-Truly it is very
encouraging and blessed to see the Lorcl thus carrying on bis own work.
\\' e do admire bis killdly dealings, alld would set forth his pnisl'.-
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Praise Him-bless Him-adore Him, ye readers, for His Lllu d. I, 11111
the devil, and calling out of the world, ami carly takina- homc Lu 111111 ·11
one of our dear kindred in Jes s.-En.]
"

To a Friend.

My

DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND,

I received your kind and affectionate epistle dated t hp 11 t1l instant,
and should have answered it before, but have been partic'lIlarly eug3gell
ill visiting several sick friends of late, together with othcr t hilI", which
prevented me from doing so. But, believing you are a CI'ld IOI"('!' of
truth, and one who wishes well to Zion and Zion's eall~(', I li,(,1 my
miud inclined to give you a brief account of the conversion, tlt·11I 1"II11l'e,
and happy end of Mrs. W--'s daughter Emma, who dl'polrlt'd I hi
life On Tuesday morning, the 12th instant, sweetly rejoieilll! ill Ihl'
Lord; and I do it the more cheerfully as you asked so plU'L1I'1I1 II.~
after their welfare, You will no doubt recollect that, for \ \11 II
months previously to your leaving Chichester, poor Emma allt! III r
mother both had been very ill ; the former went to Gosport, anti, Ill)' cl
with her uncle and aunt, for change of air; she returned in the nlUllth
of September, considerably bettcr as to outward appearance, bllt a \'11 11 1
five weeks ago she relapsed again, and continued gradually to Silll,. I
had been visiting her mother for some time past, who continues at till
present very ill, though firmly fixed upon the Rock of Ages, and who t
only hope is in th'e precious blood-shedding and righteousness of lilt
Lord Jesus Christ, on whom her soul rests entirely for life 1111.1
everlasting salvation, Finding poor Emma so very ill, I embrn('I·d
every opportunity of conversing with her, respecting her immortal sOlll,
• but could not find that she was under any real concern; nothing thllt
was said seemed to make any impression on her mind for some tim ' •
although I endeavoured to set before her the awful state and conditioll
we were all in, by nature and practice, alld confirmed the same by maoy
passages of Scripture, and that living out of Christ she must eternllll)
perish, notwithstanding I could get but very little from bel'. Findill
her so reserve, I asked her the reason, she informed me that the en('UI
told her if she attempted to open her mouth, or speak of her feelin •
to me, that be would most assuredly have her. I said, "My dear gill,
do not keep the devil's secrets; he was a liar from the beginning, nllll
abode not in the truth; when he speaketh a lie, he speaketh his OWII,
for he is, and ever was, the father of lies. PCIly therefore open YOllr
mind to mc, as I feel much concerned for you." After this she 1'1111)
opened her mind, and I evidently saw she was under some awakeniu '
for sill. "Oh," she said, "I greatly fear I shalt go to hell, I am 'IIrh
a great sinner; I fear it is too late for me 'now; I neglected and slighl. d
every means of grace when opporlunities presented themselves to 1111 ,
O! I shall go to hell:' I told her it n vcr could be said to be to II1
while natural life lasted; if the Almighty has given you a feelin'" I') I
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llnd sense of your sinnership, you feel it, and are led to cry unto God
for mercy; I tell you, Emma, there is hope in Israel conc~rning thee.
She assured me she was made now ..ery sensible of it, but feared there
could be no help for her. This afforded me great encouragement to
pray for her, and a spirit of prayer was given; three or four times in
the night was I awoke out of sleep, felt her much on my mind, and
prayed most fervently to the dear Lord, that he would condescend to
show mercy unto, and grant her, a knowledge of His free salvation.
The next time I visited her, tound her earnestly seeking the Lord;
read several Scriptures descriptive of her case and feelings, conversed
much, and prayed again with her.
On Thursday previous to her death, she sat for three or four hours
apparently in mental prayer. Her mother asked what she had been so
still for, and what she had been doing? She replied, "Praying to the
Lord for mercy," and said Jesus spoke these words to her, "I will
Itave mercy on thee." She felt sensibly the power of them, and her
soul was raised to n sweet hope in the mercy of God.
On Saturday morning, she seemed at first when I entered the room
to be much cast down, and said, "0 1 I fear after all I shall go to hell.
What have I becn saying to you, what a hypocrite I am? Surely I
have spoken too much; more than what I have felt." This I told
her was from the enemy; he would surely worry her mind; he does
not like to lose one subject; he will rage, and that most desperately too.
Prayer was again put up ; had much more conversation, and felt assured
the Lord would certainly reveal himself unto her. Her mother informed
me afterwards that I had not left the same room more than a qnarter of
an hour before the enemy rushed in upon her with greater violence
than ever; he had power to fix ller teeth hard together, and to shut
her mouth so close that she could not speak one word for some time
after; and he told her that she should never open her mouth to speak
again; if she did he would certainly have her. Poor dear, she was the
picture of misery, and despair seemed to make head ~gainst her_; her
teeth pained her for several hours after. A sharp conflict it was indeed.
Devils, she said, filled the room, and thev were determined to have her.
Oh, to hell, she cried, I shall go. I ;ee hell open to receive me, and
devils waiting for me. Prayer was again put up on her behalf, and I
do believe the dear Lord condescended to hear our poor breathings.
O! what an humbling consideration this is to me, a poor, sinful, unworthy
creature as I feel myself to be from day to day.
On Sunday afternoon saw her again, and had much conversation, when
my mind was more confirmed the Lord would S0011 appear for her; He
did so, for on Monday morning, about three o'clock, a sweet heavenly
mile was on her countenance. Being asked the reason of so sudden a
change, she replied, Jesus came and drove all the enemies of Iter soul
away, and sJloke tllese wOI'ds wit It powel' home to her heart, " I WILL
COME AND TAKE YOU HOME TO MYSELF."
Shortly after this, she
had another sharp conflict, which lasted some time; .when all on a
sudden, her face again shone, her countenance brightcned up, and
continued so the remainder of the day. lIer mother was called up, to
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whom she addressed herself thus, "O/t, mother! I/o1/! I/ft/I/II/ / filII:
If I /tad ol'eathwhat things I could tell you." She rcqtl<'HII'd Ih"1ll 10
send for me immccliatelv; as soon as I entered the loom I Wit" 'l'l,ltlly
struck with her appearance; her eyes sparkled like diamonrl~; Ill'" tilC~'
shone, and her countenance altogether was truly heavenly. WI'IIII
wept; blessed and praised the Lord for hi~ t;reat goodness, lovl', Illld
mercy, manifested to her. Seeing us wcep, she said, "Why do you
all thus wef'p 7" We replied, "Not for or row, but for joy." Sh(,
was wonderfully strengthened and support'd durin/; the whole clay,
sitting up in a chair without even a pillow to h('r back. She begged
that Mr. P - - might also be sent for, to help tl'l praise the Lord; I
sent our boy after him immediately, who, wh(,tl he <'iltlW was equally
struck with her appearance, anel said, if she hlld tlot o!wll('CI her mouth
to speak one word, he should have been perfectly 'Ill i"fi('<! as to her
eternal safety in Christ JCSIIS; her countcnatlC(' 1l1011l' Im qnite
sufficient to convey the inward feelings of her ~otll; htlt hI' ('Ollt illl1ed
her discourse with him as she had done with us befor ; SPI'Il\..ill of the
blessed reality of real religion, and of the joys of heavell, ll'l III 0 of' her
complete interest in Christ. I read the 23rd Psalm, and, IH' WI'( tly
fed on every verse; then lifted np both arms, and droppill .... t hl'lIl 011
her knees, exclaimed with a loud voice, " 0 this will do; it ill ('ll/iII!!l, ,
it is enough." Mr. P. engaged in prayer, she said, "I wish yOIl 1111/
to p1'ay, BUT TO PRAISE the Lord for his great goodness to m ; yOIl
cannot praise Him too much." I remained with her till past l1ill('
o'clock in the evening, and when I was about to leave her, she kis (Od
me, and said, "0 how I love you! yes, and I love Mr. P., allcl 1111
the Lord's dear family." She further said, "You will sing a hylOlI 1'111'
me when I am gone." We asked her what hymn it should be? Wh.,
she said this one" 0 my Jesus, thou art mine,
With all thy grace ami power;
I am now, aud shall be thine,
W hen time shall he no more,"

" This I can sing, aI)d this I can say." She continued in thi
\I t I
frame of mind till the last, often saying, "O! I long to be gOI/("" '1'111
old nurse, a respectable old woman, about 7.'> years of age, wllo III 111'
with her the last two nights, was so greatly astonished in S('I'llI
n;\
hearing these things, from the mouth of the young damsel, n I . 11 I
from others, that she exclaimed, "Why, where have I been all Ill) lit ,
never to hear such things before." "I am now," she said, " I hlll'(}lI"ldy
convinced God has a peculiar love and regard to a spccial nlld pt'('1I1iuI
people. 0 that I knew these things for myself; never, 0 11('1 ('I' slla 11
I forget as long as I live." Mr. P. will preach a '('I'IllOn 011 tht
occasion next Sabbath.
Believe me ever to remain, yours, in the best of bond "
Chic/tester, Dec. 23, 1l:l43.
J. L
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THE CHURCH,-AND WHAT IT IS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

My

DEAR BROTHER IN HIM WHO IS THE HEAD OVER ALL
THINGS TO HIS BODY, THE CHURCH,

I have, after much reflection, acceded to your request, that I
would undertake to write some papers on Church History, for your
Magazine; and I look to the Lord to supply me with that ability and
wisdom, that what is written may, through the Lord's blessing, minis.
ter grace and edification to the readers. And I would entreat the
prayers of yourself and readers, that I may be directed to form a right
judgment, and, as a wise house.holder, to bring out things new and
old. My own weakness and insufficiency I feel deeply, but, since the
Lord has laid tl~is upon me, I dare not refuse, but trust cheerfully to
pursue it, and must look to your readers' kindness to allow for all
imperfections. The title of the papers I purpose to be, The Church,
which is His body, the fulness of Him that £lleth all in all. * This
• It may perhaps be as well to define the difference between the visible
Church and the real Church. The real Chul'(:h are the body of Christ, all of
whose members were writtC'n in God's book from etel'llity. They are His
elect and chosen peopll', ordained of old unto salvation, and in the set time,
made manifest as such, through the sanctification of the Spirit, aud are consequently known or distinguished by bearing the fruits of the Spirit. These are
the children of the kingdom sown by the Son of man. The visible church includes not only these, but also the tares sown by tbe devil, and who are tbe
plants of man's planting.
Foxe, in the commencement of his Acts and Monuments, has the following
remarks on this subject ;-Two special points I chiefly commend to the reader,
as most requisite and nccessary for every christian man to observe and note, for
his own experience and profit; as first, the disposition and nature of this world;
secondly, the nature and condition of the kingdom of Christ; the vanity of the
one, and the stableness of the other; the unprosperous and unquiet state of the
one, ruled by man's violence and wisdom, and the happy success of the other,
ever ruled by God's hlessing and providence; tbe wrath and revenging hand of
God on the one, and his mercy on the other. The world, I call all such as be
without or against Christ, either by ignorance not knowinj{ him, or by heathenish
life lIot following him, or by violence resisting him. On the other side, the
kingdom of Christ in this world, I take to be all them which belong to the faith
of Christ, and here take his part in this world against the world; the number of
whom, although it be much smaller than the other, and always lightly is hated
and molested of th world, yet it is the number which the Lord peculiarly doth
hlt·ss and prosper, and ever will. And this number of Christ's subjects it is,
whir" wC' call the visible church here on earth; which visible chm'ch, havin~ in
itsl'if n. di/rl'rence of two sorts of people, so is it to be divided into two parts, of
which th OIlC standeth of such as be of outward profession only, the other of
such a by ('((oct ion inwardly are joined to Christ; the first, in words and lips
seem to honour Christ, and are in the visible church only, hnt not in the invisible
church, and partake the outward sacraments of Christ, but not the inward blessing of Christ. The other are both in the visible, and invisible church of Christ,
I
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title will show what I shall endeavour, from th~e scanty I' cord which
we have, to bring forth, viz., the existence always of a seed, IU'('OIlIl((,d
to the Lord for a generation, even of a remnant, .accordil1~ to thl'
election of grace. The fire may be concealed by the ashes, or the jrwl'1s
hid under bushels of rubbish, but still the fire is not extinguish d, nor
are there wanting the jewels, although it may have pleased our l~lIth I'
not to permit many records of the memory of' the just to be left. Whcn
we consider that, to the poor especially th go pel is preached, anll
that the Lord's remnant are a poor and an afllidcd pcople, it is not
surprising that we should have very few I' cords of (h trne royal family;
for those whom our God takes from the du t and dUllghill, to set them
among princes, that they may inherit a thronc of 'lory, ar not highly
esteemed among men. Even in our own day lIlany of th' brightest
jewels in the Lord's eyes leave no sueh traces behil1l1 t111~IIl, (lll1t, even
in a few short years, it is not likely there will be any rem 'lllhran t' left of
them on earth. We must not then raise our expectati u too high. If
in the darkness of the night, through the over-spreading ]olld., only n
few scattered stars be seen, still we must remember, th re i. Ill'hind,
though unseen to us, an innumerable company that no man can IlIllnl)('l';
and we must wait the development of that day, whieh will disci • thl'
whole church fitly framed together, with every individual joint a III I
band.
Originality in these papers must not be expected; they will chie(Jy
be culled out of Milner, Fuller, and Foxe, and even frequently the very
words of these authors employed. Heresies and the corruptions of the
church will only so far be referred to as tending to show the Lord'.
preservation of his people, amidst all difficulties and temptations. I
purpose to commence where the Acts of the Apostles leave off.
Having premised thus much of the plan, I will conclude this intro
ductory epistle, and commend you and your readers to the all-watchful
Shepherd and Bishop of souls. Believe me, in the love ofthc (rllt]l.
even in Jesus,
Yours, very faithfully,
31, Brixton Place, Brixton,
J. W. GOWR I t ••
Jan. 1844.
which not in words only, and outward profession, but also in helLrt, c10 truly
serve and honour Christ, partaking not only the sacraments, but also tht' lira~'enly blessings and grace of Christ. And many times it happellt'UI, thllt as
between the world and the kingdom of Christ there is a continual rl'puJ;nancl',
so between these two parts of this visible church aforesaid, of times I\rowl'lh
great variance and mortal persecution, insomuch that sometimes the true church
of Christ hath no greater enemies than those of their own profession and company;
as happened Dot only in the time of Christ and his Apostles, but also from lin'"
to time almost ever since; but especially in these latter da)'s of the church unt/t'r
the persecution of Antichrist and his retinue.
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THE CHURCH. WHICH IS HIS BODY. THE FULNESS OF HIM:
THAT FILLETH ALL IN ALL.

THE history of the Acts of the Apostles concludes with ,Paul's first
imprisonment at Rome. and leaves us thirsting for more particulars,
which. owiug to the scanty records that are left. cannot with much
certainty be given. His imprisonment took place A.D. 61, and he
continu
a prisoner for two years in his own hired house. but for
security stened by a chain to a soldier; and it is not improbable, but
that some of his guards became themselves prisoners of hope, and
were set at liberty from the slavery of Satan. through the word of the truth
of the Gospel, which they must have heard from him. Before going to
Rome, he was warned by God, that he should be brought before Cresar,
as he was during this two years' imprisonment, and though Nero
himself profited not, yet some of his household received the word. and
many must have been the number of those added to the church during
this his two years.' ministry there; for Paul tells us, that the word of
the Lord was not bound. During this time also he wrote many of his
epistles, and it seems probable that even the 2nd epistle to Timothy
was written at this time. in which he refers to his first answer before
Nero, when all men forsook him, and he stood alone in his defence. but
yet not alone, for the Lord was with him, and strengthened him, that
by him the preaching might be fully known, and that all the Gentiles
might hear (see 2 Tim. iv. 16. 17). Paul was thus in the lion's den,
but the Lord stopped their mouths, and as he says, delivered him out
of the paw of the lion. so that he was set at liberty A.D. 63.
Whither he went is not certain. Some have supposed to Spain. and
this country of Britain. but this seems very doubtful. It is probable that
he visited the Colossians, and also Jerusalem. and returning to Rome,
A.D. 65. he revisited the church there. but not as a prisoner. " The
lot is cast into the lap, but the whole disposing thereof is of the Lord."
Paul purposed to make his first visit to Home free. but the Lord sent
him there a prisoner. at the expensc of Cresar. His second visit he
went free. but was made a prisoner, and lost his life. It seems that
he arrived at Rome about the time that city wa~ burnt, and the dreadful persecution of the churches that followed, of which more presently.
A cupbearer and a concubine of the Emperor, had been through Paul's
means converted to the faith. as Chrysostom assures' us; and this
hastened his death; he was slain with the sword by Nero's order.
Thcre is a legend that, when beheaded, instead of blood there flowed
milk. but this does not seem to be well authenticated. 'rhus died. A.D.
65. or as some say. A.D. 67. one whom we may perhaps say. was
more blessed in the ministry than any other preacher of the gospel.
Had the church. at the time of St. Stepben's martyrdom. been told
that God WIIS abQut to raise up such au apostle aud minister, their
thoughts would have more readily rested on any other individual. than
Sanl of Tarsus. who breathed out nothing but threatenings and slaughter
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against the Lord's disciples, and who thought that thereby hr' 11. doing
God service. But, in a moment, what a cbange-thc lioll ('hong d
into a lamb, and now sent forth as a mighty ox, besid.e the many IVat 'I'S
(see Is. xxxii. 20). The same ardent zeal continued with him, hut now
consecrated to a nobler end, even that God in all things might bc glorified
through Jesus Christ. Formerly he wa the most self-righteous, but
now the most humble, even less than the least of all saints. He henI'd
things unutterable of eternal glory, and he knew things unutterable of
the iniquity of his own heart. A crown of glory awaitcd him, and yet
he was carnal, sold under sin; he was a chosen ve rI, yet he was led
through the deepcst waters and the hottest fires, that hc might be able to
comfort otherS' with the same comfort wherewith hc had brell omforted of
God. Till his course was run, and the fight fougbt, tht'y ould not set
upon him to hurt him, but, after 30 years' labours, he' (\ pnrted to
be with Christ, and to shiue as a brilliaut star iu tbe eterulll kingdom.
Is the Lord's hand now shortened? No; but, as observed by 1111 (wed
Scotch minister, who had heard of the great want of youlw nlinislcrs
to go as missionaries, said, "Do not give yourselves 0\('1' mllch
concern about it, for when the Lord has need of missionari .~, he ha
but to go to the devil's fireside and take one of his best bail'lls, slIch as
Saul of Tarsus, and there I will leave the matter." Let us, thell, 1)()
fervent in prayer to the Lord of the harvest, that he would
raise up and send forth labourers, and then be content with the suppl
our Lord chooses to send. Man-made ministers can but do the devil's
work, and sow the tares; but the Lord's ministers, like Paul, will sow
the plants of God's planting.
About the same time, or as some think, exactly a year before, Pet I'
also suffered as a martyr at Rome, A.D. 66 or 67. The Acts f the
Apostles leave Peter at Antioeh about the year A.D. 50. Aftcr tld
he travelled in different parts of Asia, as appears by his two epi tI ,
which are addressed to the christians scattcred there, and to ",110111 he
had preached no cunningly-devised fables. Although Pcter wa the
first who opcnly preached to the Gentiles, he was yet marc e l)('('illlly
the apostle to the Jews, as Paul was to the Gentiles. Hc who wrought
effectually in Paul among the latter, was mighty in Peter al11()lI~ the
former (Gal. xii. 8). It should ever bc remembered, who alon diel the
work aud gave the increase. There is great doubt whethcl' lldl'I' vel'
acted as bishop, or chief pastor of Rome, He probably did not ('ome
there till A..D. 63 (for St. Paul does not mention him ill any of his
salutations), and from thence wrote his two epistles. l\Iany arc the
fables invented of him, but they are not worth credit; it is cvident,
however, tbat he here met again with that same Simon thc orcerer,
whom he had rebuked long a~o in Samaria, and who was practising his
sorceries in a much higher style in the metropoli. No doubt thc
apostle opposed him successfully, but wc have but a very vague account
in Eusebius. At length, when Paul was martyrcd under Nero, rett'l'
suffered with him bv crucifixion with his head downward-a kind of dellt h
wllich he himsel( desired, most probably from an nnfeigned humility,
that he might not die in the same manner his Lord bad done.
1('('·
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phorus informs us that he had spent two years at Rome. St. Peter, in
his 2nd epistle, observes, that his Lord bad shown him that his deatb
was soon to take place.
- And tbis gives a degree of credibility to a story of Ambrose, related
in one of bis discourses, the purport of which is, that the Pagans being
inflamed against bim, the brethren begged him to retreat during the
violence of the persecution. Their entreaties, ardent as he was for
martyrdom, moved him; he began to go out of the city by night, but
coming to the gate, he saw Christ entering into the city, whereupon he
said, Lord, whither art thou going? Christ answered, I am coming
hither to be crucified again. Peter hence understood that Christ was to
be cruoified again in his servant. This induced him voluntarily to
return; and, satisfying the minds of the brethren with this account,
he was soon after seized and crucified. Whoever considers the very
solemn manner in which our Lord foretold the violent death of this
apostle, in the close of St. John's gospel; and that in his second
epistle" he himself declares that his di~ ine Master had shown him that
he should quickly put off his tabernacle, will find no difficulty in conceiving, that the vision now related from Ambrose might have taken
place a little before the writing of this epistle; and that the writing of
the epistle might have a little time preceded his seizure and violent
death. Such miraculous interpositions were not uncommon then in
the church; and its evidence rests on the character of Ambrose himself,
an Italian bishop, whose integrity and understanding are equally respectable. Peter's wife had been called to martyrdom about the same
time as himself. lIe saw her led to death, and rejoiced at the grace
of God vouchsafed to her; and, acldressinO' her by name, exhorted and
comforted her with, "Remember the Lord."
Though the death of James, the brother of John, is recorded in the
Acts, yet I refer to it, in order to mention a remarkable circumstance
connected with his death. The man who had drawn him before the
tribunal, when he saw tbe readiness with which he submitted to mar.
tyrdom, was struck with remorse; and, by one of those sudden conversions, not then uncommon, was himself turned from the power of
Satan to God. He confessed Christ with great cheerfulness. James
and this man were both led to execution, and in the way thither the
accuser requested the apgstle's forgiveness, which be obtained. James
turning to him, auswered, "Peace be to tbee," and kissed him; and
they were beheaded together. The other James continned at Jerusalem
as bishop, or chief pastor, till about the year 62; shortly before which
he wrote the epistle that bears his name. The Jews were enraged at
the escape of Paul out of their hands, and waited a more favourable
opportunity to show their vengeance. This was afforded them by tIJe
death of Fcstus, the Roman Governor; for till the arrival of his
successor Albinus, a greater degree of power belonged to Ananius the
High Pric t.
Dy his miluness and consistency of conduct he overcame much of
the enmity of the Jews, so that he was usually called James the Just.
And, from the testimony of Eusebius and Josephus, it is plain that it
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was thought a pitiable thing that so good a man should be a chri tian.
Ananius called a council, before which he summoned Jamcs with ome
others, and accused them of breaking the law of Moses. nut it was
not easy to procure his condemnation; his holy life had long sccured
the veneration of his countrymen. The leading men were uneasy on
account of the vast increase of christian convcrts added to the church
by his labours, example, and authority; and they endeavoured to
entangle him by persuading him to mount a pinnacle of the temple,
and to speak to the people assembled at the time of the passover,
against christianity. James being placed aloft, dclivered a frank
confession of Jesus; and declared that he wa th n ittiuO' at the right
hand of power, and that he would come in the clouds of h avcn. Upon
this Ananius and the rulers were highly inccll I'd. To disgrace his
character was their first intention-they failed. 'fo murd r his person
was their next attempt, and this was ot much mor ea.y x ution.
Crying out, that Justus himself W/lS seduced, they thr w th' apo tie
down, /lnd stoned him. He had ~trength to fall upon hi ku 'I' , and
to pray, "I beseech thee, Lord God and Father, for them; for they
cne,
know not what they do." One of the priests moved with th
cried out, "Cease, what do you mean? This just man i pl'llying for
you." A person present with a fuller's club beat out hi brain, and
completed his martyrdom. Very remarkable i the acknowl cl 'm 'ut of
Josephus. "These things," meaning the miseries of the Jews from
the Romans, "happened to them by way of revenging the death of
James the Just, the brother of Jesus, whom they call Christ. For the
Jews slew him, though a very just man." And, from the same writer
we learn, that Albinus severely reprimanded Ananins, and soon after
deprived him of the High Priesthood. After the death of Jame the
brethren elected Simeon, the son of Cleopas, as their chief pa tor. It
will be remembered, that Cleopas was one of the two di eiple that
Jesus met as they went to Emmaus.
(To be Continued.)

EXTRACT FROM ARCHDEACON PHILPOT.
THE following extract from Archdeacon Philpot's Dcfene of Christ's
Church, appears so exactly to apply to the present state of religion in
England, and so well adapted to the present crisis, that the perusal of
the same will not be distasteful to the readers of the Go PEL MAGAZINE. Archdeacon Philpot was martyred, under Bonner's reign, the
18th December, 1555.
" Pelagius the monk, and Celestius, were the full, rankest enemies of
the grace of God, the which they made subject to the free will of man.
They did uphold the like grace to be given of God, without the which,
for all that they affirmed, a man might be sa\·ed. They publih "I that
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same grace to be given to every man; they did ascribe but little to the
divine providence, to predestination, original sin, which we may right
well class viciousness; they made it nothing; tbey assigned unto chil_
dren departing without baptism, a certain place, the which afterwards
tbe Papists did call Limbus. These beresies and pestiferous sentencesr
tbe churcb tbat then was condemned. But tbe church that followed
hath allowed them; for such as now of days deface the grace and
benefits of Christ, and do retain, teach, and maintain the opinions of
men, they be called catholics, true believers, and the church; but those
that sprak against such opinions, that they might establish the grace
of Christ and defend his benefits, they be named seditious, wicked, and
heretics. Thus all things be turned upside-down; thus these blind
beetle~ and accursed call light darkness, and darkness light, evil good,
and good evil.
<c Which things being so, who doth not perceive that the Papistry
and her congregation to be that whore and beast whicb is spoken of by
the prophecy of John? For there is a woman in a whore's apparel,
holding in her hand a golden cup full of uncleanness, of filthy pleasure,
the which first she reacheth out unto kings, and afterwards unto all
people dnd nations. In her forehead she hath this mystical inscription,
, Great Babylon,' the mother of unclean lusts and wickedness. This
woman sitteth upon a huge red beast, replenished with names of checks*
and curses, which is set forth with seven heads and ten horns. What
is that woman than the Papistry, or the Church of Rome, which in
manner of a certain city and commonalty obeyeth the Pope alone?
Verily, that gorgeous and blazing apparel is the decking of the Romish
church, and outward ornaments, in their sumptuous temples, with
images, signs, tables, organs, vessels, vestiments, lights, gold, silver,
precious stones, purple, and with such other like, with which we see
churches and chapels trimmed withal. To these may be added the
robes of abbots, bishops, cardinals, and, finally, of their earthly god,
the mitres, rings, shoes, horses, mules, their glistening traps, golden,
ivory, and silken chairs, their courtesans, and many of servants, with
the which pomp and whorish beauty he blindeth man's eyes. After
this followeth the golden cup, the which what shall we say else to be,
but a cnp of love, full of poisonous enticements and whorish drinks, by
the which she allurest unaware folks unto her filthy delights and
outrageous love, and turneth them as it were another course, which was
a witch or a charmer, into divers kinds of beasts and monsters? Her
venemous enticements be riches, honours, dignities, kingdoms, pleasure. which he set before them as follow the delusions of his doctrine.
But this woman, not without a mystery, is called Babylon; first, that
she ensueth the luxury, excess, and pride of the kings of Babylon ;
moreover, because there all things be muddled together without discretion, and very much confounded; as the living of men, conditions,
kinds, doctrines, tongues, and all things concerning both God and
man.
• Taunts.
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" Besides this, the prophet called the city of Rome Babylon, lest at
that time he should have annoyed the Emperors of Romc, Md cxcited
them against Christ. And she is called the moth~r of filthy lu ts, as
it were a mistress of all wickedness, and inventress of new filthy
pleasures, and the which doth allure with wonderful subtletic unto
her from Christ. But the beast upon whom this whore sittcth bc
divers sets of monks, priests, canons, and of others (as they term thcm)
ecclesiastical persons, and specially of purplcd cardinals, out of thc
which, as by many and diver numbers in' on body, this monster is
compacted together, and thereby the woman, that i thc Papistry, is
sustained; for by these sects the Papistry hath h ('n and is much
enhanced: notwithstanding, this wild beast beginncth to wax feeble by
age, that she cannot endure long to bear the burdcn. AIs, that this
beast is noted to be of a red colour; by that the cruelty and unmercifulness, as well of the beast as of the woman is representcd. '\v1I refore,
the prophet saith, that she is drunk, and imbrued with th blood
of holy martyrs of Jesus Christ; for this fierce beast coneit th nothing
than war, than manslanghter, than plagues, ruins, Oppl'C sious, calamities, destructions of kings, of people, of princes, and mo t of all, of
saints. John himself hath opened to us her seven heads and tcn horns;
for he saith, the heads be seven hills, upon the which th woman,
whom we have declared to be a city, sitteth. Whereby it canuot be
doubtful to any man, that the Romans be understanded ; for Rome was
founded upon seven hills or hillocks, the which every man that i nnything learned may know. Last of all, this seemeth me earnestly to be
considered in this beast, that she is signified to be full of names of
rebukes; by the whieh thing methinketh truly, heresies bc notificd,
which in the Papacy be covered under the title of the church find
religion, of whom we have heretofore discovered some: for thcrc hnth
scarce been at any season any heresy of ungodly persons, wher of ome
error, as it were into a sink, hath not flowed into the Papacy, as fir t
founders and maintainers, hath brought forth; lest they of thcms Ivcs
might seem barren."
Thus endeth this short extract from the defence of that learn cl and
worthy soldier of the Lord, John Philpot, who, when he was c mc to
the place of suffering, he kissed the stake a~d said, "Shall 1 disdain
to suffer at this stake, seeing my Redeemer did not refuse to suffer a
most vile death on the cross for me 1" Reader, can you SIlY Amen to
this 1
P. H.
THE FALLEN BROTHER.
PASSING HINT.-You are going to take your fallen brother before" the church,"
are you? Methinks you had better take him before the throne. Ym, are still
in the body; and, if to show you what you are, the Lord should withdraw his
hand, and suffer the devil and your own evil heart, to plunge you into th like
sin, the case of this poor fallen brother will torment your conscience to tl degree
of which you have no conception.
ALI'HED.
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HEADS-UP, SOLDIEHS!
WHAT arc you looking at? It's field-day, and the Commander is here!

•

*

*

*

When a boy, and living in a military town, I used to be very fond
of going on the Common or the ramparts to see the troops exercise;
and I have invariably noticed that Oll any particular day, if a dnke-a
general-or any other superior officer, were present, the troops were seell
in full dress, and went through their various evolutions well. But there
was one thing which especially won my attention; the soldier's steadilyfixed eye upon his commanding officer. Sometimes it would be a
sham-fight, and thongh the (assumed) enemy were approaching in
formidable array, still not a gun was fired, nor a bayonet fixed, till the
word of command was given. At another time the Castle had to be
stormed~ yet whilst the commanding officer stood the heavy fire, not It
man was to be seen retreating. Anon the troops lay in ambush, but
till the words, "Rise and charge," were given, not one was on his
feet.
Would to God, that, as spiritual warriors-that as the soldiers of the
cross, fighting under the royal standard of King Jesus, we could "go
and do likewise." What have we-so many cyphers-to do with the
battle? Is it not the Lord's? Is not He on the field, and doth not
IIe regulate all ?
In the field of warfare, against whom is the heat of the battle directed ?-against some paltry few, half-exhausted foot-soldiery-or the
dragoons, the mounted artillery, the little plants of officers, commanders,
and so forth? When Jehosophat embarked in Ahab's unrighteous
war, what so peculiarly exposed him to danger as this?
Beloved-fellow-warriors-you little undel'stl'appers, t1tat aI'e wondering Iww the Lord of hosts should enlist YOU in Itis royal regiments,
take courage; cheer up ; be not afraid; why, the heat of the war-the
cannon's roar-hell's broad artillery, is all in defiance of HIM, the
Captain of your salvation; give a treble huzza, and shout victory" e' en
before the battle's o'er," for strong is the Lord, and mighty is He in
majesty, dominion, and power. Your Captain can stand fire, bless
Him! See Him occnpy the field. Behold Him in the very midst of
the conflict. Be.hold Him I yes, I do, though all hell is against me.
Ue triumphs gloriously! He continually intercepts the enemy, and puts
him to the route. Let thine eye be unto Him, poor soldier; face the
en my ill His strength; rebuff him in His name, and, through Him
and by Him, thou shalt assuredly prevail.
Oh ! how J feel the comfort of it at this moment. As weak-as
helpless-as fearful; in the main, as any of you; hut, looking to Jesus
-hoping in Jesns- resting on Jesus, I feel that all is well. How many
skirmishes have J baen in, yet has He always routed the enemy; how
K
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many fears have I had, yet how many a suitable cordial has It . poured
into this aching breast; how many, many times-even aftrr th(' mo t
signal deliverances-have I said, with an ancient nalUesakr " Ut" ly
I shall one day fall by thc hand of this" and of that "Saul," bllt how
many hundred times-even to this present moment-has my gooJ
Captain, my bounteous Benefactor, my all-lovely Lord, been better to
me than my fears; and helps me oftentimes to singSoon the warfare will be over,
Even now the vict'ry's won;
Soon the saints shall trinmph yonder,
In their own eternal home.
ALFRED.
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It was a true report that 1 heard in my own land ojthy acts, and thy.wisdom; howbl'il
I believed not the words, until 1 came, alld my eyes hatll seen it; and behold the Itall
was not told me.
CHRISTIAN FRIENDS,

You have associated with this beautiful portion of holy writ, one of
the most interesting subjects recorded in the sacred volume of Divineinspiration, especially when you consider the notice which the Lord Jesus Chri t
himself took of this Scripture record, in the days of his flesh, therrby
beautifully illustrating God's electing love to the Gentile church, in th
person of the Queen of Sheba. Matthew, xii. 42, "The queen of the south
shall rise up injudgment with this generation (saith the dear Lord), and
shall condemn it : for she came from the uttermost parts of the earth
to hear the wisdom of Solomon: and, behold, a greater than Solom 11
is here." The wisdom of Solomon was the grand object of attraction
to all the surrounding nation; so that his fame spread far and \Vid ,
till it became the admiration of the world. And when the queen of
Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon, concerning the name of the
Lord, she came to prove him with hard questions, so that she might
be satisfied that the report she had heard of his power, his might, hi
majesty, his glory, his riches, his honour, and his knowledge, concerning the name of the Lord, was a true report. It appears to me, that
this woman was led by sovereign grace, to visit the court of Solomon,
having been led to believe, from what she had heard of the fame of
Solomon, concerning the name of the Lord, that the Lord's people
dwelt there. Being therefore, I presume, led by Divine influence; and,
however unconscious in herself of the real cause, it was not fOL' the
discovery of the natural understanding of the King of Israel, in the
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wisdom of this world, but his knowledge of Divine and eternal things,
concerning the name of the Lord. Can we not, beloYed, clearly trace
the sacred workings of the Lord himself in this woman's heart, after a
knowledge of something she was incapable of explaining? Hence we
may venture io conclude, that the Lord was leading her, as he does all
his people, in a way which she knew not, and in places which she had
not known, in order that he may make darkness light before her, and
crooked things straight. This is blessedly demonstrated in the striking
language of the Holy Ghost, by the prophet Isaiah, Ix. 3-6, "The
Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy
rising. Thy soni shall come from far, and thy daughters shall be
nursed at thy side. The multitude of camels shall cover thee, the
dromedaries of Midian and Epha; all they from Sheba shall come:
they shall bring gold and incense; and they shall show forth the
praises of the Lord, who hath called them out of darkness into his
marvellous light." Hence the dear Lord has said, for the encouragement of his redeemed family, "All that the Father hath given me shall
come to me, and him that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out;
and I will manifest myself unto them; and they shall know me, from
the least of them unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord, for I will
forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sins no more" (Jer.
:xxxi. 34). Hence, beloved, we have in the Queen of Sheba's coming to
King Solomon, a beautiful resemblance of an awakened sinner, under
divine impressions, coming unto the King of kings, to prove him with
hard questions, concerning the name of the Lord, in his counsels of old,
in his covenant, in his oath, in his promises, in his finished work of
redemption, and the freedom of his people thereby, from their sins.
And what questions so hard to answer, as then appears to the view of
an awakened conscience, anxious to know how to flee from the wrath
to come, and how to escape the terrors with which the imagination is
filled concerning death and hell, judgment and eternity? It is only those,
my brethren, who have been constrained to flee from the wrath to come,
who can comprehend my meaning. Cannot you, beloved, clearly discover the resemblance between her state and yours? "She came with
a very great train, with camels that bear spices, and very much gold,
and precious stones: and when she came to Solomon, she communed
with him of all that was in her heart." It was not improbable, but
that from the natural pride of her heart, she thought she could vie with
Solomon in greatness and splendour, in riches and honour; and no
doubt too, but she had a tolerable good opinion of her own wisdom and
abilities, which must perish in using; still she came to prove him with
hard questions, concerning the name of the Lord. And, like all Pharisees, we may suppose she came with a very great train of good works,
good thoughts, good prayers, good intentions, good desires, all founded
on good resolutions in her own strength, intending thereby to recommend
herself to the notice of the King; so that we may fairly conclude, that
she arrogated to herself the adulation of the boasting Pharisee, who
said, "God, I thank thee that I am not as other men are, extortioners,
unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican" (Luke, xviii. 11). What
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lack I yet? IIaving told him all that was in her heart, wc may a ily
conceive, that the superior wisdom of Solomon very soon cnah! d him
to solve all the questions she cotlld propose to him. There was 1I0t
anything hid from the King which he told her not. Hence OUI' glorious
Solomon, the Lord Jesus Christ, will let nothing which is for our
spiritual comfort remain hid, but will gloriously unfold to his propl
the mystery of godliness, so that they may comprehend with all saillt·,
the greatness of his character, the glory of his person, and the spiritllal
nature of his reign, together with the provision which he has made for
his house, the sitting of his servants there, and the attendance of hi
chosen ministers, whom he has raised up, and qualified to proclaim the
unscarchable riches of his grace. Bless his dear name, for that they
are delightfully engaged in describing the apparel in which his chur h is
arrayed, even his own imputed righteousness in which they stand C01l1plete; and attending on the ordinances of his bouse, admiuistcrin
of the cup of blessing, in commemoration of the dying love of Christ.
All these things were figuratively set forth in what the Queen of Shelm
saw at Jerusalem, and were well calculated to make that deep impression
upon her mind which brought her to make that important confession
in my text. "It was a true report that I heard in mine own land, of thy
acts, and of thy wisdom; howbeit, I believed not the words, untill
came and mine eyes had seen it, and behold the half was not told me."
In discoursing from these words I purpose, by the Divine blessing, to
take a Gospel view of the subject, aud therefore I beg to call your
attention to the following particulars.

I,

To the report which is heard in our own land, or uneonverteJ

state.

n.

To the conviction it is calculated to produce.
To the resolution which is thereby formed.
IV. To the journey which is consequently taken.
V. To the kiud reception which is inevitably obtained.
VI. To the powerful effects which are evidently produced.
VII. To the blessed confession which is spontaneously made.
Ill.

I am to call your attention
I. To the report which is heard in our own land. You will clearly
perceive, my christian friends, that the term OU1' own land is descripl in'
of 0111' naturally carnal, and unconvcrted state. But the Scriptlll'l's of
divine truth, and the Gospel of God, are nevertheless, true, though we,
like the Queen of Sheba, heard them but as common reports, which
appeared to us to be of no importance, when we were at home ill our
own laud, The Gospel is a true report of God's everlasting love in
Christ to his elect family, whom he foreknew, and blessed with every
spiritual blessing in Christ, according as they. were chosen ill him
before the foundation of tIle world. The Gospel is a true report or the
everlasting counsels of Jehovah, Father, SOli, and 110ly Ghost, as
bl ssedly stated by the apostle Peter (Acts i,'. 2G- :!8), " Thr I,ill"h of
the carth stood up, and the rulers wele gatherl'd together, af.:aillst tIle
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Lord, and against llis Christ. For of a truth, against thy holy child
Jesus, whom thou bast anointed, both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with
the Gentiles and the people of Israel, were gathered together, for to do
whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel determined before to be done."
And now, Lord, behold their threatenings : and grant unto thy servants,
that ,"ith all boldness they may speak thy word, and proclaim the
glorious Trinity of Persons in the Godhead, as engaged in planning and
securing to the church an everlasting inheritance, which is incorruptible, undefiled, and cannot fade away, reserved in heaven for them,
who are kept by the mighty power of God unto eternal salvation.
The Gospel is a true report of the everlastiug covenant, made between
the eterual Three~one, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, before the foundation of the world, and mercifully acceded to by our glorious covenant
head, the everlasting Son of the Father, whose delights were with the
sons of men, joying and rejoicing in their eternal predestination to
everlasting life, in and through himself who is the way, the truth, and
the life; blessedly demonstrated in his own finished worI blood, and
righteousness, in which alone his elect could stand completely justified
before the thror;e of God, accepted in the beloveu. The Gospel is a
trnc report of the glorious revelation of the mind and will of the Lord
Jehovah, in whom is everlasting strength, delightfully unfolding his
exceeding great and precious promises as recorded by the Holy Ghost,
Gen. iii. 15, "The seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's bead."
In this blesscd promise centres all the promises of God, and glory be
to his boly name for that they are all yea and amen in Christ, who hath
confirmed them by an oath, by which it is impossible for him to lie, so
that in blessing he will bless us with c"cry needful spiritual blessing,
according as they were treasured up in himself for his church before
the foundation of the world. The Gospel is a true report of the
mystical union that exists between Christ and his church, in taking
iuto personal subsistence with himself our natnre, and thereby being
made like unto his brcthren, hone of our bone, and flesh of our flesh,
being made subject to death, even the oeath of the cross. The Gospel
is a true report of the nativity, life, temptations, trials, cruel mockings
and scourgings, destitutions, desertions, and afflictions, through which
the suffering Son of God passed; so that he was afflicted in all our
afflictions; and the angel of his presence saved us; in his love and in
his pity he redeemed us, and carried us all the days of old; IIe was
wounded for our sins, He was bruised for our iniquities, and
the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his
stripes we are healed. The Gospel is a true report of the wonderful
works which he wrought-the miracles he performed-the glorious
truths he proclaimed, and the consolations whieh were thereby
affonlell to his disciples and the whole church, whieh he purchased
with hi own most precious blood. The Gospel is a true report
of his agony and bloody sweat in the garden, whel'e he wrestled
with the powcrs Qf darkness, swcatiug great drops of blood falling
down to the ground, whilst he was being betrayed by JlI(las into the
hands of his most cruel aud inveterate enemies, by whom he was
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condemned to die. The Gospel is a true report of the finish '<\ work
of Christ, who suffered on the accursed tree the mo t cruel
death, to finish the transgression, and to make an
)\(1 of
sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in an ·ver·
lasting righteousness, which is unto all and upon all them that b li ve,
and thus put away the sins of his church by the sacrifice of hims ·If;
and when he had accomplished the great work which his hcav Illy
Father gave him to do, he triumphantly exclaiml'd, IT IS FINISHED!
o what a glorious expression, it is finished, after his trying scenes in
the garden, where he affectingly said, "If it be possible let this cup pass
from me," and again while he was hanging on the cross, "My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me 1" Surely his own arm brought
salvation, and of the people there were none with him, and wcll may
he cry with a loud voice, it is finished, and bowed his head in submission
to his divine purpose, alll\gave up the ghost. The Gospel is ati'll
report of his descending into the grave, and of his perfuming thc
passage of his people to the house appointed for all the living; of lli.
bursting the barriers of the tomb, and coming forth as the Almighty
Conqueror of deatlt, hell, and the g1'ave; and of his ascending into
glory, where he ever liveth to make intercession for us. Hence, beloved,
we heard all these great and glorious truths in our own land, and, likc
the Queen of Sheba, who heard of the fame of Solomon, we believed
them not. And the reason, my friends, is cbvious; we were in our
sins, and polluted in our own blood, des.titnte of spiritual light, life, or
grace, so that there was no form nor beauty perceived by us in all that
the minister advanced, concerning the name of the Lord. We heard
this true report with all that indifference which impenitent rebels can
exhibit; hence it is clear to my mind, that the natural man understandeth not the things concerning the name of the Lord, and thereforc
can no more comprehend them than a dead corpse can perform living
acts. It must be by the Spirit of God that dead sinners arc to be
raised to 'spiritual life. Men may talk of accessions made to tllC
church, of evangelizing the world, and enlarging tlle Redeemer's kingdom, but my Bible positively asserts, in the Gospel of St. Jolm, vi. 44,
"No man can come to me, except the Fatller which hath sent me draw
him, but all that the Father giveth me, shall come to me: and llim
that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out, and I will raise him up
at the last day." Therefore as many as were ordained to eternal life
shall be brought to hear the joyful scund, and to know the Shepherd's
voice; and bless his holy name, for that he has said, "I give unto
them eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any man
pluck them out of my hand. My Father which gave them me is
greater than all : and no man is able to pluck them out of my Father's
hand. I and my Father are one."
(To be contimted).
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Letter of the lnte John Kent's.
To James of apostolic name,
And spouse,in faith and hope the same;
Life's fellow-heirs with Jesus, one,
To him their mark and prize who run;
Or lhrough hope, fear, and sad dismay,
lill hobble ou the good old way.
Dear sire and dame, with odds and ends
His best respects the poet sends;
Who" rites for once (forgive the crime),
A letter to his friends in rhyme.
Your welcome lettcr came scot-free,
Friend Harding brought it safe to me.
I read it with a tear-brim'd eye,
And thought of what is now gone by;
The past and gone I've still in view,
The kindness shown by him and YOlt.
'Twas but a fleeting hour at best,
With you and him a welcome guest,
I speut. But, 0 that thought how sweet,
On Cauaan's shore again 10 meel ;
Beyoud the reach of earth and hell,
No more 10 bid a sad farewell.
o may our little meetiugs prove,
An anlipast of that above;
There l'Ound the throne, e'en face to face,
To lelllhe glories of his grace.
The saint's cOllllllunion here on earlh
Exceeds by far all cal'llal mirlh;
Yet sin's forgiveness on the heart,
Sealed home by blood's a better part.
My life's a chequered scene at best,
A zil!,-zag course from east to west;
Yet grace for every trying day,
Comes in with every moruing ray.
The saints in days of old, 'tis said,
The self-same thoroy path were I ;
They wrestled hard with flesh and sin,
With foes without and fears within.
As Israel did, that stilT-neck'cl race,
The same do we, tho' called by grace;
'Ve love our golden cal ves, and so
A whoring after idols go.
But man thus hath, our Shepherd said
Of that dear flock for whom he bled;
I'll seek them in the cloudy day,
And trace their footsteps where they stray.
With geutle stroke their wand'ring chide,
And seem in wrath my face to hide;
Still to the fold they shall reluro,
O'er me, their injured Lord, to mourn.
And as their Shepherd, God, and King,
O'er them will I l'ejoice and sing;
And should yuu by their footsteps go,
I think you'll, madam, find it so.
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The rod and promise is the way,
A cross and kiss for every day;
lily wretched heart within I see,
A chamber full of imap;ery.
Here idol lust aud sins I find,
Of every shape aud evel'y kind;
Yet thanks to Sovereign love, and grace,
The promise is to Israel's race.
" Thy idol gods from thee I'll take,
And save thee, for my cov'nant sake."
To 1I10ses once I seemed inclined,
And wrought for life, but lIone could find.
J strove and toil'd from sun to sun,
He chided me when my best I'd done;
Declared my tale of brick was short,
I made, and of a clumsy sort.
I urged that I DO straw possest,
But had in all things done my best;
He said it matter'd not a pin,
l~ull tale he'd have the brick told in.
With angry look and thnndering lore,
My tatters from my back he tore;
Unl'Oof'd my house above my head,
A nd left me neither chair nor bed.
O:1'ill in the street withont a rag,
To hide my shame, he made me wag;
And tho' he thus exposed my shame,
I bless the day the bail i II' came.
And from the law to Jesus lIee,
lily only hope and portion be;
The sinner's best and only Friend,
Salvation's Alpha, and its eud.
Adien, in bonds of christian love I sigu,
And rest in Jesus, madam, ever thine.

A NEW YEAR'S GREET! G.
To the one Church of God in Christ, through the election of God the
Father unto salvation, the marriage of the Son unto redemption, and
the sealing testimony of the Holy Ghost, in their effectual voration
and calling, to whom he hath given according to his divine power,
all things which pertain to life and godliness, and for whom the
fervent breathing of our soul goeth forth, while bending the knee
before the Father of our Lord Jesus, "that he would grant you
according to the riches of his glory, to be strengthened with might by
the Spirit in the inner man, that Christ may dwell in your hf'arts
by faith, that ye, being rooted and grounded in love, having your
hearts comforted, might be knit togetht'r in love, and brought unto
all riches of the full assurance of understanding, may acknowledge
the mystery of God, and of the Father, and of Christ, that wc may
always thank God for you, beloved, because that your faith growcth
exceedingly, and the charity of everyone of you all towards each
other aboundeth."
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BRETHREN BELOVED,

As ye stand in this grace we desire to greet you, and, in our
annual salutation from the present promontory of time, congratulate
you upon the escape you have made from the pollutions that are in the
world through lust, beseeching you, as strangers and pilgrims, to
abstain from all those things which war aguinst the sonl, "proving what
is the good and acceptable will of God, that in approving things that
are excellent ye may be sincere," and without blame or reproach in the
day of Christ.
The ink which flowed from our pen when standing in a similar
position to the year 1843, can scarcely be said to be dry, and in how
imperceptible a manner has its well-arranged portions of minutes,
hours, days, weeks, and months carried it along, until having reached
its full age, it has fallen with all its predecessors into the unfathomable
shade of forgotten things, nor is there the least thing of all that it
yielded of any weight and moment, but as it is found connected with
the vast and important designs of Him who from his own eternity gave
it existence, that he might make known the" eternal purpose," which
he hath purposed in himself, "which in other ages was not made
known unto the sons of men, as it is now revealed unto the holy
apostles and prophets by the Spirit" (Eph. iii. 5).
Nor ought it to be considered as one of the smaller mercies of the
church of God in Christ, that however rapid tbe flight of time, it never
has yet, nor can it ever revolve around its axle without having ~ber
interest in view; and though we for once and all discard both fate and
destiny, yet would we be very cheery of every time and purpose under
the heaven, bearing in mind the time is to the purpose, and the judgment can be discerned by the man who is wise of heart. Time in an
abstract view of it is but a mass of uncertainties, disquietudes, vexation,
and vanity, but as 'chained to the chariot wheels of Jehovah's purpose,
the whole of its revolvings are found fraught with all that can be
interesting to the heaven-bound traveller, whose pathway for a season
is strictly within its boundary, but whose final destination, is to be
satisfied in waking up in the likeness of him, who is not ashamed to be
called their God.
Upon these premises alone is it that we can be found coming forth in
our mutual salutations, upon the more attractive points of times,
as shown in the closing of one, and the opening of another year;
for though conscious we are traversin{l; a mighty deep, which nature's
line can never fathom, yet are we satisfied all will be right, seeing
we are under the guide and direction of IIim, whose servant TIME is,
and who hath reserved unto himself when to declare it shall be "No
mor." What then more consolatory, while the new era, according to'
our method of calculation, presents itself before us, than to take a
retrospective view of all the past. And though their accnmulated
numbers give them the appearance of a vast monntain, it is but momentary, and the whole sinks before the eternity of that glorious One,
"who is the first and the last, and beside whom there is no God;
L
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who brings all the nations of the earth before his bar, and pro laim his
own greatness and power. "And who, as I, shall call, and hall
declare it, and set it in order for me, since I appointed the an ient
people? And the things that are coming, and shall come, let them
show unto them. Fear ye not, neither be afraid: have not I told thee
from that time, and have declared it ? Ye are even my witnes cs. I
there a God beside me? Yea there is no God? I know not any" (Is.
xliv. 6 to 8).
Let us then, beloved, in reviewing the goodness and mercy
which hath so richly abounded towards us in gone-bye years, take
encouragement upon the threshold of the new one, and be in no way
moved by any of those things which may open up before us therein,
much less entertain any: fearful forebodings or misapprehensions
respecting the mere probability of the future, as to what mayor may
not be the things that will be made known therein; for of the times
and seasous knoweth no one, while unto the Lord are known all things
from the beginning; and the pillars of natnre must be moved from
their sockets ere we can expect an alteration in the circumstance of
time. Bonds and afflictions await, with tribulation and distl'e ,the
sojourners in this vale of Aehor, and with the advancement of its nge
can it be expected to improve? Nay; rather on the contrary. Will
it not prove more fully every day that this is not our rest? Accept
then, the warmest affection of our heaven-bound souls, while we call
upon you to arise, and to depart, "casting all your care upon Him who
careth for you;" and unite with us in giving a welcome to the new
and important year of our Lord God 1844, the which in entering upon
we can as fellow-citizens with the saints, and the household of God,
look unto and lean upon Him, "In whom all the building fitly framed
together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord" (Eph. ii. 21).
Permit us for a moment to pause over the blessedness of these words,
as suited to us at this very critical juncture. With us years may
close and open, and the convulsions of the earth indicate its speedy
destruction; yea, our own lives hang in jeopardy, as not knowing what
a day may bring forth, or ere the weight which has so long been running down shall have reached its destination, yet the fitly framing of
this building goeth on, and its growth is not affected by the deva tating
hand of time; yea, rather may we not look and consider it a u eful servant in bringing forward the unseemly stones, and presenting them to
be made fit by the workmanship of the great Builder, whose building
we are, and as lively stones are built up, a spiritual house, an holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifice acceptable to God by Jesus
Christ (1 Peter, ii. 5).
We would further detain you in directing attention to this JUly
framed building in some of its most interesting particulars. For while
every house is builded by some one, it is God alone who is said to build
all things which are made subservient to the one object of his eternal
mind, who, having chosen Zion, "hath desired it for his habitation."
Yea, it is his rest, and here will he dwell, even the hill the Lord will
dwell in for ever. Hence we are led not only to the act of purpose
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which arose in the eternal mind in respect of this bnilding, bnt to the
appointmrnt of all the materials with which the structure shonld be
raised; a people who should be a peculiar treasilre above all others,
who should dwell alone, and not be numbered amongst the nations;
a people upon whom the Lord did not set his love nor choose them,
because they were more in number than any people; the only reason
assigned for their distinction and favour above all others, being the
declaration of the Lord's own sovereignty.
,. This people have I
formed for myself; they shall show forth my praise" (Is. xliii. 21) ;
whom Paul designates as being the called according to his purpose, for
in his foreknowledge of them, he did predestinate them to be made
conformable to the image of his Sou (Rom. viii. 28, 29). In other
words, they are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Christ himself being the chicf corner or foundation, the rejected
stone becoming the head, and, as it is the Lord's doing it becomes
marvrllous in the eyes of all that behold it. From this first opening
in the divine mind of Jehovah towards the building of mercy are all the
after acts to be traced, for having first laid help upon one that is mighty,
and well calculated to sustain and bear as the foundation the whole weight
of the building, he is exaltcd as the one chosen of the people, and
anointed with the holy oil, and is laid in Zion for a foundation, expressly
as the stone of Israel (Gen. xlix. 24). A tried stone, a precious stone,
a sure foundation, which being laid in the holy mount, yields strength
and confidence to everyone who is brought to build thereon; who, as
the servant of Jehovah in this grrat work, is declared to be his elect,
in whom his soul delighted; who, being precious in his sight and
acting honourable in all his undertakings, hath men given unto him and
people for his life, which men and people comprise the building which
is here said to pe fitly framed together, and growing unto an holy
temple.
With the ancient laying of the foundation must be connected the
foreknowledge or purppse, concerning the whole of those materials of
which the future edifice should be formed, and which from bein~ foreknown and appointed of God, are said to be predestinated, conformable
to the image of his Son, and lire called "the election of grace," or
"Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through
sanctification of the Spirit, unto the obedience and sprinkling of Jesus
Christ" (1 Pet. i. 2). Moreover, being predestinated they are called
justified and glorified, having given unto them all things that pertain unto life and godliness, being bronght out from the original quarry
in all the rough and unshapen form of natural stones, are, by the grace
and skill of the great Architect, squared and fitted to the very part of
the huilding whereunto they were appointed. Nor, from the base to
the dOl1lr of this dwelling-place of the Most High God, shall the noise
of a hUlllau tool be heard, or one stone found misplaced; the plan was
t1rawll filld fixed upon by the hidden wisdom of God, which he ordained
before the world unto our glory; and the bringing the many sons to
that glory run parallel with for want of a more expressive word we call
TIME, when the captain of onr salvation was made perfect through
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suffering; and when we being raised up or fitly framed together, are
made to sit in heavenfies with rEm, that in the ages to come, the eterllal
ages (when time shall have grown old and vanished ftway) might be
shown the exceeding riches of his grace, in his kindness toward u by
Christ Jesus.
By so much are we then led to see the advantages derived in time
over all the disadl'antages arising out of time; for as the apostle speaketh, "our light afflictions which are but for a moment, worketh out
for us a far more exceeding and an eternal weight of glory;" and, in this
view of things, beloved, we can but hail the withdrawal of the past, and
euter upon the present year with feelings of tbankfulne s, that God's
building is hastening on towards its completion, whell tllC last stolle being
laid thereon, time shall be no more, and the immensity of unmellsured
space shall be filled with the grand and universal cborus of grace,
grace unto it.
Shall we detain you a moment longer, to say anything of that process
of fitly framing and growth, which bath been accomplished both ill u ,
and in those of onr brethren who ha'l"e beell laid aside from all the
circumstances of this low-land statp., and have been placed in that part
of the building, to which they were eternally predestinated, as the
adopted children in Christ Jesus, through whose blood they have
obtained redemption, even the forgivellc s of their sin ? Time has
answered all purposes as concerns them, nor can they be said to reflect
now upon one single event among the many that were presented unto
them.
Nor have we been deatt less kindly with in consequence of our
detention a little longer below, for in our remembrance of the way the
Lord our God has brought ns, do we not trace his hand in the wbole ;
and what has been the fillings in of the past year, but the means
adopted in the Lord's wisdom, of framing us, and carrying on the
growth as a temple for himself? There has no temptation bappened
but what man is beir nnto, and the saints delivered from; there has
been no trial, which was not needful to take away the tin Imd dross,
and to bring the vessel forth for the Master's use; there has been no
loss that the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus has not been
compensated for; there has been no cross that mercy has not underlined,
grace supported under, and the God of heaven enabled us to bear; and
if we subdivide the gone-bye year into its different quotio's, not one,
even the smallest, can appear without the strongest evidence of those
workings which are after the council of his own wilt carrying out his
own design, for the everlasting exaltation of Him, "in whom all the
huilding fitly framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the
Lord, in whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of God
through the Spirit."
Beloved, in the hands of this almighty llnd wise Master-builder we
leave you-ourselves-and the whole that hangs contingent upon the
year IH44. The work mnst go on, and the materials must be gathered;
thus all the unfittings from the world will only make manifest the fitly
framing of us for him; and, if pain and afflictions with all the world's
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legacy wbich have only to make tbeir incisions by tbe band of death, shall
put tbe last toucb upon the stone, it will be well; and the arrival of the
time to die will prove to us that the day of one's deatb is better than tbe one
of our birtb,-the day of birth being unto sorrow,-tbat of death being
the entrance ministered abundantly unto us, into the kingdom of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. "Now unto bim tbat is able to keep
you from l'alliug, and to present you faultless before the presence of
his glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise God our Saviour be glory
and majesty, dominion and power, both now and for ever."
Amen.

London.

A

STlUPLING.

A REPLY TO A FRIENDLY REQUEST.
My Df:AR BROTIIER IN THE LORD,
In accordance with your request, I hereby forward you these few
thoughts, 011 that truly interesting portion, 2 Corinthians, viii. 9, "For ye
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich, yet for
your saKes he became poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich."
The apostle, in this chapter, most highly commends the Corinthians, for
their liberality towards the poor saints at Jl'rusalem; which was a fruit of
that grace their souls possessed. Indeed in this matter their \\iJl was
beyond their power; they had hearts to do more than they were able; and
this was highly commendable, ypa, praiseworthy. "As mueh as in you
lies do good unto all men, pspecially to thpm who are of the household of
faith," is the direction of Israel's God in the word of his grace; and hereby
is proved the sincerity of love. He then introduces the above Scripture, and
a truly precious portion it is ; in which the glorious person, wonderful grace,
and infinite humiliation of the Son of God is set forth. His mystic members,
the whole body of God's elect, in consequence of the fall, are reduced to
perfect poverty-considered as in Adam ; yet by virtue 'of covenant relation
to Him, and intprest in lJim, nothwithstanding the fall, are made rich, rich
indeed to all intents and purposes, as rich as the unsearchable riches of
Christ can make them, "as having' nothing (of our own, nor on the ground
of creature-merit can lay claim to anything) yet possessing all things in Him,
our wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, :llld redemption." What are
Kings and Emperors to us? Their kingdoms are but mere toys compared
with ours, which is incorruptible, undefiJed, and that fadeth not away.
The Corinthians to whom the apostle was writing were regenerated persons, were called with an holy calling, not according to their works, but
according to Jehovah's purpose and grace, given them in Christ Jesus
before the world began. The church of God at Corinth, sanctified in
hrist Jesus, called to be saints, are the people addressed in the sweet
portion. Who else, I wonder, save the living, Spirit-taug-ht family of heaven,
know anything of the grace of the Lord Jesus j and they know but a small
portion of it, compared with what it is in itself, or in Him. In Him it is
all f'ulne s, unfathomable, incomprehensible, boundless and infinite, rich,
sovereign, free, and distinguishing; and is displayed in our eternal election,
predestination, adoption, marriage union, dear relationship, ancient onenpss,
etcrual redemption, effectual calling, and complete pardon, made sweetly,
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powerfully, and experimentally known here j so that we really ta te,
realize, feel, and blessedly enjoy it in its power, lIature, freencs , efficacy,
and vitality. All other knowledge of grace leaves the beart cold, yea,
dead, and the soul harren.
•
The apostle goes on to say, that the all-majestic person of his ndorahle
Lord, was rich j yes, indeed all riches are his uative right, in Him dwelleth
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, all divine perfections celltre thcre, in
and with Him are durable riches and righteousllcss, the heaven of heavens
is his, the universe of worlds are his, the cattle upon a thousand hills, all
the fowls of the mountains, the silver and the gold. "Thine, 0 Lord, is
the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the victory, and the
majesty: for all that is in the heaven and the earth is thine; thine is tQe
kingdom, 0 Lord, and thou art exalted as head above all. Both riches and
honour come of thee, and thou reignest over all j and ill thine hand is powcr
and might, and in thine hand it is to make great, and to give strength unto
all" (2 Chron. xxix. 11, 12).
The holy penman next adverts to his amazing humiliatioll. But there
was no other way in all the stores of infinite wisdom, whereby the elect
church of God could be raised out of the depths of the fall, con istellt with
divine perfections j the justice of God satisfied; the law magnified j sin
removed; Satan defeated; hell vanquished; death swallowed up in victory j
but by his mysterious humiliation. Who, being in the form of God (and
was God in his humblest moments or lowest circumstances) thought it
no robbery to be equal with God; but made himself of no reputatioll, aud
took UpOIl Him the form of a servant, and was made in the likencss of men.
Amazing love, wonderful grace is this. Thus he speaks, Is. I. 3, 6, "I
clothe the heaveus with blackness, and I make sackcloth their covering.
I gave my back to the smiters, aud my cheeks to them that plncked off
the hair: I qid not my face from shame and spitting." Ah, many were
astonished at him, his visage was so marred more than any man's, and his
form more than the sons of men. So that, as Paul observes, being found
in the fashion of men, he humbled himself, and hecame obedient unto
death, even the death of the cross. Strange that the eternal, and mighty
God of Jacob, the Creator of the ends of the earth, sbould utter words
like these, "I am a worm, and no man, a repruach of men, and despised
of the people." But his humiliation was by taking or assuming human
nature, with all its sinless weaknesses and imperfections; not by becoming
man he ceased to be God j no j though thereby his person was much hid,
and his glory eclipsed; that, though he was true, and very man, he was
also true, and very God. What a stoop! He who gives being to all
creatures, and from whose hand all have their supplies, should condescend
to be ministered unto. Luke, viii. 3, "And Joana the wife of Chuza,
Herod's steward, and Susanna, and many others which miuistered unto
him of their substance." The creature ministering to the Creator j Oh!
mystery of mysteries. God mauifest in flesh, 0 for grace to wor.hip and
adore. "The foxes have holes, the birds of the air have Ilests, but the
Son of man no where to lay his head. In his humiliation, his judgment
was taken away, and who shall declare his generation."
Here we behold him in that character Solomon gives of him, "A wise,
poor man." David also, Ps. lxix. 29, " But I am poor and sorrowful: let
thy salvation, 0 God, set me up on high." Ps. cix. 16, "But persecuted
the poor and nee(ly man." 'i!2nd, " For I am poor and necdy, and my
heart is wounded within me." Ob, thou unequalled Sufferer, let me gaze
with the eye of precious faith on thee in Gethsemane, and Golgotha j view
as I cau bear thine agony and bloody sweat j thy bitter cross lInd passion.
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Thou !lidst take flesh, and gave up the ghost, though thou wast the great
I am. Tile fountain of existence, immortality is thine own; whose goings
forth were from everlasting. Wonder, 0 heavens! be astonished, 0 earth!
He died the death, of whom it is witnessed, that he is the true God, and
eternal life. Here that glorious prophecy was accomplished. Dan. ix. 24,
"Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people, and upon thy holy city,
to finish the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make
reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness"
Now if the iniquities of Jehovah's elect be sought for they shall not be
found. Oh, what blessedness.
Once more, and for whom did he become poor, and who are the ye, who,
through his poverty might be rich; not as the mongrels of the age would
and do unscripturalIy assert. Not for anybody, everybody, and nobody
knows who; He died not at random, as the blind Arminians set it forth,
but for the whole body of God's elect; called his sheep, his mystic members, his jewels, the stones of his crown, his chosen (John, x.l1; Ps. cxxxix.
14-16; Mal. iit. 17; Zech. ix. 16; John, xiii. 18). 'Ve defy the world to
prove the contrary, notwithstanding the noise and uproar of the age.
Here through grace we are at a point, not veering about with evet'y wind,
but rooted, grounded, and settled. Blessings on his glorious name. These
then shall be rich, not in temporals, but spirituals, " for all he is aud has is
their's;" it was settled upon them for all eternity, and must be possessed by
each and every of them to all eternity; their debts he has paid in sweat
and blood; and through this channel all their riches flow to them. 1 Cor.
iii.22, "All are yours, whether Paul, or ApolIos, or Cephas, or the world,
or life, or death, or things present, or things to come, all are your's, and ye
are Christ'S, and Christ is God's." Heirs of God, joint heirs with Christ.
Himself is their's, his riches, his communicable fulness, his glorious
righteousness, a raiment of needlework, a robe of wrought gold, and his
shed blood, the graces of his Spirit, the glorious Gospel, with all its
invaluable truths aud precious promises; in a word, both grace and glory,
all are their's, and their's for everwore.
One word more, and I will trespass on your time no longer. The way
in which this mighty truth is experimentally possessed and taught, iu the
heart of a vessel of mercy. God the Holy Ghost quickens into new and spiritual
life, the fruit of whose regenerating grace, is, first, a real deep feeling sight
and sense of our ruined state and awful condition; the holiness and awful
justice of God, seen and trembled at as beheld in the law of God. Here
the poor, condemned mortal in his own conscience quakes and fears; wishes
he had never been born; has no more hope of a deliverance than devils; all
his former notions of religion, and of going to heaven in the crowd, is gone;
and he, stripped naked and bare, without a rag to cover him, or mite towards
paying the debt. Should you think such a bankrupt will ever get out of
debt, and look his Almighty Creditor full in the face? (He does not think
o-nothing more foreign from his thoughts) but, poor soul, his debt is
paid, hut he does not know it, yet he shall. What a blessed truth is this,
Is. xlix. 2,1, 25, "Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, or the lawful
c!lptive delivered? But thus saith the Lord, even the captives of the
mighty shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered:
for I will contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save thy
children." If there be a messenger with him (and there is), an interpreter,
one among a thousand, to show man his wretchedness; then he is gracious
unto him (h re is the turning point), and saith, deliver him from going
down to the pit· I have found a ransom (Job, xxxiii. 23, 24). Blood
divine is sprinkled and felt; pardon sealed in the conscience with a kiss;
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the voice of the turtle heard in the chambers of the soul; peace by Jesus
Christ, He is Lord of all; the royal skirt spread over his naked person; and
he at the dear feet of his Master, clothed, and in his right mind, no longer
viewing himself as a criminal, but as the son of a King; an heir of a kingdom, possessed of more than heaven can hold.
Pardon this long scroll, and may the truth which it contains be abundantly
blessed to your soul, is the prayer of one of the family, though the most
undeserving and unworthy.
.
Ever yours, to serve in the Gospel of his dear Son,

W.

Yeovil.

BIDDER.

THE PRAYER-MEETING.
I

once with a little band,
And we joined in the hymn of praise;
For we sang of the love of Zion's King,
And the mercy He displays.
MINGLED

- And then we were bent in lowliest form,
And a saintly name was there;
'Twas Moses, and he from his grace-tanght heart,
Pour'd forth the breath of prayer.
And again rose our voices in gladsome strain,
For we sang of a fountain f"ee;
Which sprang from Immannel's opening veins,
sinner! it sprang for thee.
Then the namesake of him who found for his head,
A pillow on Jesu's breast;
In eal'Dest imploring for favour and faith,
The throne of our Father addressed.

°

Then catching his fervour a brother belov'd,
Again represented our need;
And petition'd our ever-beneficent Friend,
To grant us a blessing indeed.

° Though
sweet was the sound of that simple song,
snng in a foreign land;

For it told of our home, and my spirit glowed,
With love to that little band.
And sweet was the heavenly influence shed,
By the hallowed voice of prayer;
And holily pass'd the time, for Thou,
God, wert present there.
And yet even here this scene of joy,
Was dimm'd by the shade of sorrow;
For the sigh and the tear burst forth as we thought,
_Of our parting on the morrow.

°

°And
earth! thou canst darken our brightest delights,
blend our chief pleasures with sadness;

But ere long, and we hope thy cold clime to exchange,
For a country of glory and gladness.
And there shall no partings our feelings distress,
And sighing and tears be known never;
But with Jesus, our dear elder Brother, in bliss,
'Ve SHALL TRIUMPH FOR EVER AND EVER.
Brad/m'd, Oct. 17, ,1843.
E. M. L. P.

/
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PROGRESSION.
BABYHOOD.-l

JOHN, Il.

12-14.

LIFE BUT LITTLE LIGHT.
BROUGHT to life with scarcely any previous knowledge of the Word,
and perfectly ignorant of" doctrine" and "terms," the work was so
sovereign and manifest, that God's sovereignty was experienced, but
not understood; the sincere " milk of the word" was the chief desire,
and the new-born babe grew therehy; and even then, without knowing
it, was reputed a Calvinist. A minister, opposed to this way, asked a
question, "Do you believe in indefectible grace 1" The term had
never been heard, but sin had been sealed npon the con5ci(~nce, and
pardon had been realized by. the blood of sprinkling, and the word,
" Your life is hid with Christ in God" had been applied with power;
and that Jesns was an entire Saviour to sinners was believed. The
reply was, "I do not quite understand the term, but I believe, that
once in Christ, we can never be out of him."
Attended a religious discussion meeting. After separation, went my
way with one of the party; asked what was meant by "progressive
sanctification," one of the subjects discussed. By far more ignorant of
this term than of the other, as indefectible conveyed something of the
meaning. The answer was, "There are two opinions; one is, that
justification is complete in Christ, but sanctification is progressive in
the believer; the other, that both are cnmplete in Christ." The remark
was, "I never heard anything about it before, but as far as my own
experience goes, as soon as I realized Christ as my all, I believed that
my beirlg in Him, was my only meetness for the kingdom of heawn,
and that I could never be more fit in myself, for acceptance with God,
than I was at that moment."
A question was put under great irritation, "Do you believe in
Election 1" I shrank from the term with terror. I do not concern
myself about it-I do not understand it--I have nothing to do with
Election, and never allow my mind to think about it, but I believe
Christ's own words, "My sheep hear my voice, and they follow me,
and I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither
shall any plnck them out of my hand." I believe I am one of his
sheep, for He has caused me to hear his voice, and. I follow him. But
I do not believe that God has elected a certain number to be saved.

MANHOOD.
LIGHT INCREASING.

"Indefcctihle grace," understood as well as believed; though the
term is nowh re to be found in Scripture. Light increases gradually,
under the Spirit's teaching, and nothing is forced beyond what the
capacity can rerei'·e. The word establishes the experience, and the
M
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experience confirms the word. God is believcd to be onc who changcth
not; and wherc he bestoweth grace it is for ever. The Spirit's work
begun shall be carried on; and a reason can now be. given of tllc hopc
that is within; and the trembling faith of the babe is strengthened by
the milk, and a little wine new gladdens thc heart of the yonug man.
" Progressive sanctification," too, nnderstood and disbelieved. The
youlIg man has not gained a step in advance, but occupies thc samc
position, and finds himself no more meet for thc kingdom of heav(,ll,
than at the first moment of believing Christ to be all in all. Light
confirms what life developed; and light discovers more of the hidden
depravity of nature's darkness. Christ is increasingly mIlled, and self
increasingly loathed, and sin increasing1y abominated. Dnt the young
man doos not realize that inwa/'d llOline;'8; the babe fancied it had, and
hoped would increase; and "0 wretched man that I am," is often the
cry; but can realize deliverance through Jesus Chri t, and thank
God.
The strong meat is now more palatable and digestible. The heavenly
Teacher has shown the young man that none can be saved WllO die
uncalled; that none will come if left to their own wills; that cvery
outward call is ineffectual, until made cffectual by the Spirit's power;
that neither the terrOl'S of the law, nor the proclamation of pence by
the Gospel, soften the heart; and that a word applied by the Spirit,
has effected in one moment, what ycars of thrcatenings or movings had
failed to produce-" a broJ...cn heart, and a contrite spirit." So that if
God had not given some to Christ, all must have been lost. And those
who are saved by the frec favour of God, owe all to sovereign gracc ;
and those who are left are no worse off than if all wcre lost. "All
that the Fathcr hath given to Christ shall come," "No man can
come unto me except tbe Father draw him," arc words of Christ
believed in. And" Shall not the J ndge of all the earth do right 1"
silenced the last objection.
OLD AGE.
LIGHT INCREASED, BUT NO MORE LIFE THAN THE BABE.

And to what has the father arrived 1 has He found grace defectible 1
Or has he felt that Jehovah is Omnipotent, and, thal' under a varicty
of wanderings through the wilderness, he bas been kept by the Almighty
power of God alone 1 lIas he not proved what t]le babe believed,
thongh often assfliled by unbelief in the way 1 Yct the Lord lJas
brought him tlHlS far; and his cry still is-" Oh, to grrce how great
a debtor." lIe has felt again and again tbat he has not the uninter. fupted confidence of the babe; and had he been bis OWI1 keeper, ]lC
]lad fallen from grace a thousand times; and had salvation dependcd
on his apprehension of it, he had been saved one moment and lost the
next, continually; or, had his final perseverance rested 011 his faith 01'
love, he mnst be eternally lost. Expcrience has confirmed the baoe's
belief, that once in Christ, we can never be out of Him; and he feels
in deep humiliation, that the Lord alone has preserved him to this day,
and elies-a sinner saved by grace.
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lIas the father progressed in sanctification? Does he find himself
more holy than the J'oung man? Then he has whereof to glory; but
110; he has nothing to glory in, save the cross of Christ; and he still
finds all his meetness for heaven to be in Christ alone. He has learned
some things, which to the babe were incomprehensible, and by the
young man rejected. He has learned, too, the fallacy of "terms;"
sees the beauty of simplicity in divine subjects; lives more by faith on
the Son of God; finds himself more rooted in the Rock in his experience;
and 110t so apt to be carried about with every wind of doctrine; he sees
vallity written on all below; imperfection in every creature; and more
in his own heart than he can dare tell to his fellow-mortals; but he
blesses God that. the love of Christ constrains and restrains him; and
he is preserved from causing the enemies of his Lord to blaspheme
that holy name, by his outward acts.
He looks back at his babyhood, and smiles to think how he was
terrified at the term Election. The electing love of God in Christ is
proved by daily experience, and the Scriptures testify thereto; bnt
from what he has felt, and what he has obsen'ed, of the enmity of the
mind against this truth, he is careful not to force the babe with it, but
leaves it with the Lord, to teach in his own way and time. He finds
the strong meat, when administered by the Lord the Spirit, most
wholesome, strengthening, and simple; but in experience he feels
gettiug to second childhood; aud his llWel'test position is, to feel himself a babe, at the feet of Jesus.

A

MEMBER OF THE INVISIBLE CHURCH.

WAS THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY, A S,WED
WOMAN OR NOT ?-ED.

To the EditOl" uf the Gospel1rfagazine.

My

DEAll SIR,

National events and family events pass away so rapidly, that to recal
your mind to tbe leading article 01 your October Number, I doubt not you
lnust turn to it. At tbe first reading of it, my mind was strongly led to
givc you the light which I believe the Lord, by his Holy Spirit's teaching.
Huve me on the subject of it many years since; and which is totally diffcrCllt
fmlll your view of it. Howevcr, constant occupation has prevented my
tnking thc pen in hand for this purpose until now, and my mind will no
lon~l'r Il,t me rest without eallinf, )'011 to account for it; alld I fI.lmo.t wi.h,
1\1r. I'.dilllr, Wl' were writing as strangers, for the knowledge of your
kind ne, nnd hl'll~volcncc of disposition, seems to fetter me from expressing
wbat 1 /'Il, when reading your "Plead guilty,-but sue for mercy."
Really had you adcll'cssed the command to the woman herself, by way of a
gcnerallullllollilioll to bel' sex, 1 would have said, well done. Really I cannot find
fi'olll thc history Ihat tilt' poor womall did either. My lot has becnalways to live
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with the worldly, consequently I am no stranger to their maxims. "'hy the
men of this world who wonld deem their honour gone to be found guilty of
breaking the 8th commandment, care so little for the breach of the 7th, I
willle,we them to explain. Sure I am they are more 'closely united than
these casuists are aware of, yet they not only break the seventh secretly,
hut openly; and often have I been distressed and greatly cast down, by
having our blessed Lord's reply, "Neither do I condemn thee," hrought
in as a proof that this sin was not so heinous as other sins. This led me to
make earnest prayer that the Lord would open my understanding to the
truth of this passage; for sure I am he who fulfilled the law (for us) would
not set light by any part of it; and thus was I an wered, "SHE WAS
CONDEMNED BY SIN."
Then it reads thns, " Neither do I condemn thee,"
fOl' that NOW is not my office. Same chapter, 15th verse, "I judge no man."
I come now not as judge, but Saviour (look to Luke, xii. 13), and that
hlessed passage, John, iii, 16, 17, comes in the same, not sent to condemn,
but to save, &c.
Now, dear sir, you ask us believers-sinners saved throlIgh mercy, are
not yom hearts drawn out to this sister? No, dear sir, my heart has never
been drawn out to this poor wretch; for Mary Magdalene it has been, is,
and ever by grace I trust will be, towards all penitents of her class.
Iary
was prostrate at her Redeemer's feet; she wiped them with her hair, and
washed them with her tears; he said to her, "Go in peace, thy sins are
forgiven thee." And we love her, and how manythoHsands and thousands
have cried, "Lord, show me mercy as thou didst to Mary of old." Oh,
dear sir, it behoves aB, especially one placed in your most important place,
to bring nothing forward, without being able to say, " Thus saith the Lord."
Now forgive me, but prove to me and your readers, if you can, what ground
yOll have fOl' showing this poor wretch ever was" broken in heart, or hated
herselfor hersin." Where do you learn she was ever prostrate at her Saviour's
feet? No; she was dragged into the presence of Jesus, and escaped from
th.at presence as soon as she could; she boldly answered, "No man" had
condemned her; and, for aught we are told to the contrary, went out as
hardened a sinner as she bad been brought in; no suing for mercy; no
penitential tears, &c. &c. He who magnified the Jaw and made it honourable, used it skilfully, and convinced her accusers of sin by it; they went
Ollt one hy one. And in the same chapter, 46th verse, as if speaking to
the same again, "Which of you convinceth me of sin?"-a bold challenge,
but given by one whom the prince of this world had tempted in vain. Oh,
sir, my heart pains me to write it, for I shuddered when I read this adulterous and wicked woman being spoken of as part of the" bride of Christ,"
" Jesus stepping forth to advocate the cause of his adulterous bride." This
is not advocating" grace," but liceutiou&u€ss. We know, and rejoice to
know that, many as guilty as this wretched being wi!l be numbered amongst
the Church of Christ; but they are they who have felt their POJlutiOIl in.this
their time-state, " washen their robes, and made them white in the blood of
the Lnmb."
I fear these observations are not made clear, but truly I have been called
off so often, for worldly concerns, &c., that even the hour I had hoped to
have had for religious medit?tion, has been broken into so often. But you
must take the thoughts as given; and may God of his infinite mercy, if you
bring the subject again before your readers, make it profitable to the Church
at large. Is this woman a suhject of grace, or not? Let us be auswered
by Scripture.
Yours, in the "kingdom of grace," and one who has greatly njoyed
your Magazine, and is anxious for its purity and well· being,
Bri.<tot, Dec. 14, 18-13.
W. A. M.
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CA personal knowledge of our correspondent places us in somewhat
the same difficulty with herself; but when we come upon matters of truth,
we cannot know any man (or woman) after the flesh. We must deliver our
minds according to the light which the Holy Ghost gives us, and leave all
consequellces with him.
So satisfied are we, in our own minds, of the safety of this woman, vile
as was her doings-and so convinced are we that we shall have the whole
voice of tbe church of God in her favour, that we think but a limited space
need be devoted to a reply. \Vhat the opinion of commentators may be
we know not; but following the simple light thrown upon it in our own
minds, we give forth at once our decided opinion that that woman, taken as
she was in one of the vilest acts into which a daughter of Adam can fall, is
as much in glory, and saved through the everlasting riches of f ee grace, as
the Apostle Paul-Mary Magdalene-or a bloody Manasseh.
'Vho shall limit the Holy Ghost in the giving forth of hi5 mind? Who
circumscribe his holy pleasure to a fuller development in his sacred word?
It is enough that it hath pleased Him to narrate these'llimple circumstan.ces,
and to say in another part of his most holy book, "No man can call Jesus
LORD (which this woman did), bnt by the Holy Ghost.
This woman was brought, in all her sin-her disgrace, into the very
presence of Jesus; before Him who knoweth the secrets of every heart,
and who swayeth that heart at His pleasure. And who shall say how the
heart of this poor woman was wrought upon, when Jesus-the mighty Lord
-was catechising those-investigating their motives-diving deep into the
very midst of their guilty breasts-who with such foul glee brought her and
placed her in the midst? .May we not-shall we not-colljecture, yea believe
from our inmost souls, that the same voice which struck condemnation
and shame into the consciellc('s of her enemies, struck conviction into hers?
'Vho shall say what her feelings, or who ventnre to deny the brokenness of
her heart, when Jesus (instead of rebuking her, and bidding them at once
put in force the Jewish law) paused-stoopt'd down-wrote upon the ground
-and carried such a condemnatory power home to the hearts of her
aecusers, as to send them off with a sting in their consciences IV hich shall
be like a gnawing worm to all eternity P
" \V. A. M.," read the passage again; pray over it again j and see
whether (if the Lord the Spirit is pleased to lead thy mind into the truth
as unfolded in this most striking part of his word) thou wilt not discover
that true Gospel repentance follows-is the fjJect, rather than the cause of,
pardon; that with the words spoken by JESUS, "Go and sin no more," a
Divine power is accompanied which shall not only embitter sin, but give
dominion over it-a holy indignation against it-and an importunate cry to
be delivered from its galling yoke.
As much as we believe that the Lord Christ drove out the devils from the
man among the tombs, so much are we of opinion that the same mighty
(Icliverance was wrought in the heart of this poor woman. And, in our
vi '11', the Holy Ghost hath recorded thus much of the circumstances -and
thll much only-in order to set forth in clearer light, the dignity-the
po\\n-tbe irresistible majesty-of Jehovah-Jesus. Mortal-men, ·in the
churn!"t'r of ministers, parents, or teachers, may attempt to exercise their
authority over the conduct of their fellows: they may urge this and enjoin
that, ill order to eheck their unruly passions, and curb the natmal bias;
hut all oil is to 110 purpose, until the Lord from heaven causes his mighty
-his all-pow l' fill voice to be heard in the soul. Then-and not until then
-is the lion tUl"lled into a lamb, and he that was at enmity brought into a
holy subjection.
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See, moreover, the privilege of being brought before Jesus, whcther, as
our correspondent has it, "d1'o9ged" or dmwn. It is enoug-h to be at his
feet j how or by what means it was his sovereign pleasure to bring- us tbere,
is of secondary moment. ''\Thether a Matthew shall be found sitting at the
receipt of custom-an inquisitive Zaccheus be mounted in a sycamore treeor an ad~llterous woman, he " c1ragged " into his presence, is of 110 impor..
tance; nought shall thwart His purpose when He is about to make a di~play
of the sovereignty of his love-the riches of his grace-and the Almil!hty
power of his arm. Nor will He, when the freeness of that love has been
made known, trust too much to his hride, or place an undue confidencE' in
her as a fallen daughter of Adam. He knows her liability to play the harlot
(as his word again and again testifies), anrl therefore does He encompass her
with his protecting arm, and foster bel' with his loves; and the more He is
graciously pleased to manifest that love, thE' greater her enmity ag-ainst her
natural self, and the more unfettered and free her walk in the footsteps of
the flock.
'Ve have no notion of the full....:..the free-the unlimited proclamation of
salvation, by the blood of the Lamb, leading to (or as our correspondent
asserts our language advocates,) " licentiousness." It is ·widely c1ifferent.
The proclamation of salvation is free news--blessed intelligence--to a special
people; who, though they fell in the first Adam, and are during this their
time-state-subjected to the trials-the exercises-the conflicts, arising
from the fall, are nevertheless raised to anew, and a better, and a more
abiding life in Christ, the second Adam, in whom, and by whom, and from
WhOID, they stanrl as free from sin-anc1 as opposed to sin-as Himself!
DE'ad-spiritually dead-in the first Adam alive-eternally alive-in the
second: the subject of sin, and loving it, in the first Adam; dead to sin,
abominating it, and free from its po" er or its curse, in the second j destined
to die naturally in the first Adam, as the conseqnences of the fall; ordained
to live eternally in Christ thE' second Adam. H alleiujah! hallelujah! for
thus standeth the Church in her Beloved-FREE!
THE EDITOR.]

CORRESPONDENCE.
Lettel' of tlte late M1·. John Kent's.
DEAR RESPEOTED FRlmm,

Mercy and peace be multiplied. It was my intention long ere this
hour to have scratched a line to you, as well to testify my gratitude of your
kindness, as to say that, through infinite mercy, we had a safe and exp ditious
voyage home. r should have done it before, but on my return I ~vas
under the necessity of removing my household furniture to a distant part of
the town j in c10ing wbich lover-exerted the little strength J had, and
caught a se,-ere cold, and have been laid up very ill, but am now mueh
better j the Lord's name be magnified for the same. lJealth, of all earthly
favours, is certainly the greatest blessing we can elljoy on earth, save the
healthful Spirit of grace, which I bope my dear friend is ill the comfortHble
possession of. 'Tis with me a day of small thing indeed; the gold has
become dim, and the salt has apparently lost its sm'our; but blc,Rul be
his name which is able to make all grace to aboulId towards llS, yea that
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he waits to be gracious, that he has said, T will be as the dew unto Israel.
Before they call he has promised to answer; and while they are yet speaking he has said, I will hear. 0 may he come and put his hand a second
time to the work, and strengthen those things that are ready to die. ""Ve
are all wants, wouuds, and wretchedness; hut to whom shall we go, but to
him, who hath not only the words of eternal life, but who is the way, the
truth, and the life itself, the hope of Israel, and the Saviour thereof in the
time of trouble, not before the trouble comes, nor after 'tis past by, but in
the time of trouble. I find every day brings its cross with it, and we should
do well to expect it. The waters of Morah are still bitter waters. I fiud
bitters in the world, bitters in the church, and bitters in the family; but,
my dear friend, though I thus write T am perslladed, and so are you, that
in the end they often prove to be cross-headed blessings, sent in love. God
is dealing with us according to covenant, and will make crooked things
straight, and rough plac.es plain. The vision is for an appointed season;
in the encl it shall speak and not lie; and he that shall come according to the
decree will come, according to his promise, and will not tarry.
" Then shalt thou sec in that diviner light,
'Vhat here thou canst bllt faintly, dimly see,
Tbat all the way thy God bath led was right,
And e'en tbe roughest was the best for thee.
The milk and honey lies beyond the wilderness; and in the promise there
is a sweet harvest-home; all odds wiJI then be made even, all kuots will
thell he untied, and the most crooked paths that the traveller to Zion ever
troll will be as straight as the bonds of everlasting love could make it. We
C<1nllot ~ee to the cml of the dispellsation; we draw wrong conclusions; we
~ay (IS Joscph diel, when the patriarch Jacob blessed his two sons, Not so,
my Father; but the Scripture tells liS that he crossed his hanns wittingly.
[ have been thinking whether you had heard anything of :\1r. C - - ;
should he be with you, my kind remembrallee to him, and to those friends in
particular with whom I took tea at your house; no! forgetting, to be sure,
J\frs. C---, whose kindness has made a deep impression on my own, and
my daughter's heart. '''jshing you both every covenant blessing from the
nod of all grace,
I bt'g leave to suhscribe myself, in the bonds of the Gospel,
Yours,
Dcvonport, Nov. 5, 1831.
JOHN KENT.

To " Josialt."
Ih:.\ll.

BaoTllER JOSI.\Il,

I thank you for your kind offer, and shall he happy to correspond with
1nl privately, on the present, or any SPIRITUAL subject. I'CI'haps our
d 11 fri"llll and brother, the I<..ditor, will allow your first letter for me, to
III I. fl at his office, ann it shall be called for. 'Vhen I know holV to
dirt·, I 10 you per post, I will semi real name and address.
Rc. Illl'lin~ the use of the 1V0rd "means." Do not suppose, my dear
brothl r, thnt I attach any importance to means, considered in themselves
for 1 kllow l",'y are dead. The power of the Holy Ghost, and his powe;
only, can mnkl' them effective in humbling the sinner, and bringing him to
the feet of J '.. u~. The written, and the preached word, are dean! without
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the operation of the Convincer of Sill, and the testifier of Jesus. The first
may be read, and the ~econd heard constantly and attentively, and yet
nothing done in the heart,-until the Spirit apply it ~vith power divine.
But the Holy One of Israel does not confine himself to his written and
preached word, as instruments for calling sinners" out of darkness into his
marvellous light." He sometimes uses peculiar circumstances, such as a
sudden death, or a death-bed scene. to arrest his pro~ress, and call him to
serious reflection. Even when the Lord makes use ot the preaching of the
Gospel, he uses those particular circumstances, which he ordained before
time began, to bring particular souls under its sonnd.
This is the light in which I used the word" means" in my last letter.
I hope I am understood.
May the Spirit of truth guide us into all truth: and He shall have all the
GLORY, while we have the joy. Amen.
Yours affectionately, in H I AI,
Jan. 9, 1844.
Tn'us.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My

DEAR SIR,

The peace of God, which passeth all understanding, rest on you time
after time. You see I am constrained by my loving Lorrl to address you,
while waiting here on the river's brink, in blessful anticipation of soon
hearing him whisper, "The Master is come, and calleth for thee; now
arise, and come up higher." Truly' I wonder not at Mary's rising up
quickly, and going forth to met't her beloved Lord, after waiting for him so
loug in the house of mourning, lamentation, and woe; and sure I am, if she
waited so impatiently, as I fear I do, she must rejoice indeed, to hear he
was come, especially as he called for hcr ; for
iI1ethinks at this moment if Jesus I see,
How quick from my prison of clny would I flee;
And bis word does declare he'll assuredly come,
And take bis dear saints to their eternal home.
Oh, what a precious thought, " eternal home." How it seems to enter my
very soul, and ring through every crevice of it, at home with our glorious
elder Brother, in our Father's house, never to go to school again, never to
be exposed to the fiery temptations of the prince of darkness, nor to the
cold winter of soul-desertion, or be annoyed by the sin that so easily be ets
us, but made like unto Him who loved us, and gave himself for us, and sit
down with him upon his throne, even as He our glorious Christ sat down
with his Father on his throne, and behold him as he is in all his glory. His
blessed head that once was crowned with thrones we shall then behold,
adorned with many crowns, and dressed in his vesture, dipped in blood,
standing' before the throne of God, holding' up his precious hands, demanding of God his Father, the blessing'S which his Omniscient eye sees this
blood-bought children stand in need of, while passing throug'h this barren
land, which he has purchased with his own most precious blood. I have
been thinking much of late on tbat text in the 1st Cor. xv. 25, Then
cometh the end when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even
the Father. This appears to he his meditorial kingdom, in which our
most glorioull Christ reigns, i~ our High Priest, King, allll Mediator; and
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before whose throne all heaven waits to receive his royal commands; and
all are engaged on behalf of his church militant. While we are passing
this vale of conflict and strife, God the Son, clad in his vesture, dipt in
hlood, presents each case-demands the comfort-the support-the graee-that each stands in need of, under trials, that He, in his infinite wisdom and
love, hath appointed them to pass under, to bring them into the bond of
the covenant, and make them understand his covenant, how it is ordered in
all things and sure. God the Father is engaged in giving the new covenant hlessings, which he has been pleased to treasure up in our precious
Lord Jesus; God the Holy Ghost is engaged in listening'in whose'name
p.lrdon is demanded, and when given, to be sealed on their soul; when to
take possession of an elect vessel, and bring him to the feet of Jens; wheu
to whisper a precious promise home to the heart; when to open the worn
of God to their souls; when to reveal the secrets of the covenant; for it is
expressly declared by our belo\'ed Lord (John, xvi. 13) that he shall not
speak of himself; bnt whatsoever he shall hear that shall he speak; and
shall show you things to come; angels are engaged in administering
the comforts and blessing of the gospel; and truly do their intelligent
minds desire tu look into those things, Oh, what a stnpendous thought,
that the great and glorious Triune Jehovah, with all his holy angels, should
come, and thus be engaged on the behalf of poor, helpless, sinful worms
of the earth; as we are so utterly ullworthy of their care. Now I have
oftell' been led td think thus, what a peculiar privilege to be taken home,
before the enn come for this kingdom to be delivered up; to be permitted
witho'ut a vail, to see dear Jesus in his meditorial office;
T thank Him fOl' sights He gives me on the road,

But I long to behold Him in his blest abode;
From sin and from SatalJ completely set free,
AlJd with Jesus in glol'y eternally be.
May the Spirit guide you into all truth, always abounding in the work of
the Lord. So prays your most un worthy sister, in the precious bonds of
truth,
R S.

1'0 the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My

DEAR BROTHER,

I must confess to you, that I, in common with others of the Lord's
family round me, looked forward with the deepest anxiety to your January
umber of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE; and great was the relief 'of our minds
Lt the announcement on the cover horn R. Pym, that" he was content to
Ill' silent." It was real christian magnanimity. Whichever was wroug
1111 It point of detail, where both are acknowledged to be right and souud
III the Illain, is "as the dust in the balance," in comparison with the mag-nillltl, f the disastrous effects on the minds of the Lord's people by the sight
III di 1I11ion in the tents of Israel, between those who are felt and known,
lllVI d llld reverenced, and looked up to as leaders of the hosts of Israel.
\ lIy 1IIIIIId tile brethren be struggling for a petty triumph in controversy?
\I 1ll'1I th,'y
lIollld be banded together in the closest ranks; strengthening
('adl uthl'l·. ,joints (as they might do in part through your GOSPEL'MAGA,'1'.':), 11IH! fll('illg' tlte fearful army of Papists, and those something-morethan Papists th J'useyites, immediately before them. The devil's tactics
,11 this tim 0 <lay R'rt' as clear as the sun at noon, "Divide et impera."
N
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Do they not see that they are serving his ends by their separatcness, whether
in this or any other similar casc? and that the point in question is as sand
thrown in their eyes to blind them, as to the reality of }jis attacks? And
will it be any defence to the one that he is a Dissenter, or the other that he
is a Churchman, in the struggle now close at hand !I Depend upon it, we
and they that do his bidding, these Papist-Puseyites cordially hate both
with a perfect hatred; which bOlh shall be made equally sensible of, if
only they" hold the truth," and" love the Lorrl Jesus in siucerity."

Jan. 20,1844.

PAX

VOBIS.

[From a COI'Tespondent.]
The Rev. C. D. GAWLER, Minister and Pastor of the Indepcndent Church and
Coni!regation, Pro"idence CI'apel, Ilchester, has accepted the call of the Ch 11 reh
and Congregation, assemblini! for divine wOl'ship in Mount Zioll ('hal'd, ])rvoIIport. The Chapel, havinl!: been closed five wceks, for repairin~, pai,.tini!, ·c.,
was He· opened by him, 011 the second Sabbath in the preseut year (./anllal') 11),
by cOlnmellcing his pastoral labours there. The discourse was grollnded upon
Acts, x. 33, " Now thHefore are we all here present befol'e God, 10 hear all
thillgs that are comm~nded thee of God." The subject was truly appropriate
and impressive; affectionately delivered, and powerfully felt, by a large
cougregation of the Lord's redeemed, spiritually·taught Israel, who wereasselYlbleu 011 the occasion. Mr. G. distinctly, clearly, alld un~qllivocally stated to
his new charge, that the uol'll'incs he was commall(]ed of Gud to preach Ullto
them, were the everlasting love of God in Christ to his elect family-the eternal
eOllllsels of peace held between the ever-bkssed and I\loriolls Trinity of persons
in the Godhead-tlte e'cdastinl!: covenant-oath alld }1l'omise-InClll'llatioll, ati, ity-the obedience, sIlO'erillgs, and death of Chrbt-His perfect atolleml'lIt
-complete I'edelllpliull-impnted l'illhteollslless-the eteruaJ glol'ificatioll, spiritnal npplicalioll, and final p"l'severance of the saints.

EDITORIAL REVl EWS.
TIlE "SUSPENDED" CLERGYMAN.

Faith, the Gift of God.

A Scrmon preached in Trinity Church,
Nottingham, by RODERT TOWNLEY, RA., Curatc, on Sunday
Aftcrnoon, Oct. 29, 1843. Nottingham: T. Kirk, Pctcr-gatc;
London: Simpkin and Co. Pp. 26.

ENGLAND! what, by the instrumentality of thy bishops, art thou
doing with thy" church "-oncc the glory of thy land? We tremble
for'thee, and for that Chnrch; for surely, if ever a plot were successfully laid for its destruction, it is now! As spcctators deeply interested in the welfare of Jehovab's one Church-a portion of wllich (we
know not how large) is within the palc of the Establishment- we could
contemplate (though with much regret) the invasions of an enemy
under a PU.8eyite or Popish mask. The propagation of sHch an enemy'
real spntimellts, would be overruled to set forth in clearer light prillciplcs of more sterling value; bnt, from our little pminpnce we cannot
gaze unmoved-we cannot contcmplate without deep emotion- attacks
-successful attacks-on men, who only have any really scriptural
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right and authority to occupy their high and holy standing as ministers
in that Church. England! pursue by thy bishops and government
uuthorities thy present course; and thou wilt assuredly pull thy Church
uown about thy ears.
The sermon before us (for the delivery of which, we are informed
Mr. Townley has been suspended) has led to the foregoing remarks.
Whether the doctrines advanced in that sermon are contrary to those
held by the Church of England; and whether the preaching of such a
discourse has justly subjected Mr. Townley to his present humiliating
position, we will now proceed to show. Humiliating, did we say?-we
recall the expression to explain the only true sense in which it is so,
and that is inasmuch as our brother is counted by Jehovah worthy of so
high a honour as tl) be exposed to persecution for the truth's sake. In
this sense-and in this sense only-can it be justly deemed humiliating;
and here it is gratefully so, because in the sacred record it is declared,
" Unto you it is given, not only to believe, but to suffer for his sake;"
and again, "Ye shall be hated of all men, for my name's sake." In no
other view will we allow that Mr. Townley's condition is a humiliatiug
one. Hence, in connexion, would we urge on those men of truth who
are still in the Establishment, to shun not to declare the whole counsel
of God, while yet it is their holy privilege to do so. Flinch not, dear'
brethren, but speak ont, as the Lord the Spirit gives you utterance,
fearle ly and fully; "For what is the chaff to the wheat, saith the
Lord." Your time may be short. Eventful days are at hand. Dread
neither the faggot nor the fire, nor yet the tyrannizing hand of a bishop.
There arc, we believe, ome godly men yet among them; as to the
others, they eau not go beyond Jehovah's limits. His pleasure shall be
accomplished, even by their" unwilling" hand; for "the wrath of man
shall praise thee: the remainder of wrath shalt thou restrain."
The fewer the men of truth and vitality and power in the Establishment, the more obvious the working of Jehovah's hand by that few;
and the more does it behove them to dare to be singular, and to give
out to the people as the Lord gi,'es in to them.
Now to the Sermon; and, first, heal' the Preface ; " , According to the purpose of Him who worketh all things after the counsel
of His (,wn will' the following sermon was the last which t.he author was
I,,','mitted to preach to the congregation over which God had plllced him, 'Ho
JlIllh doue all thinp:s well,' and therefore the dispensation, as comiug fr'om Him,
j ril\hl nlld I{ood : but yet' clouds and darl<ness are rouud about Him.'
" \I hy the aothor's public miuistry in this lown has been 50 suddenly closcd
hll ('an tell? He has heard the report that he was preaching contrary to that
( ,OI,f.. ,i"n of faith' (the Thirty-niuc Articlcs) to which he had solemnly swom
() 11.,rc', However this may be, under existing circumsta.nces, he cannot but
till lu I, that the doctriue of that sermou is ofleusive; and he knows by expc.It ne I
,h"I 'the olIence of the CroSS h,\s not cea.sed.' He will not say in what
".t) 'I I eoll,'n,;ive, neither will he say to whom it is olI'ensive, hut he will suy
'" ,,11111" t1, not. It is nut ofl"'llsi\'e to the Lord's people who are blessed in
110,' 1","
IIf thc' joyfnl sound.' For them, for himself, nay, for the honuur
tlf 110,' L,,,c1 11 .. t Ifi It, and he hopes, for tbe honour of his gospel, he has been
I " 10 think }"" ,If ..alled upon to puhlish it. He little thou~bt that it would
IdoH' his f.trI \\I:ll ud,l,css; Lu so it il; unlered.

I,"·,
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" Let it be examined. 'To the law and to the testimony.' Is it the truth of
God? If it be, there is a blessing for him who preached it. 'Well done, good
.and faithful servant, tbou hast heen faithful in a few tbings.' If it be not the
truth, tbe tmth in Jesus, tbere is a curse for bim who preached it. What saitb
the Spirit, speakin~ by the mouth of Paul? 'Thougb we, or an angel from
beaven, preach any other gospel uuto you than that wbich we have preached
unto you, let him be accursed' (Gal. i. 8). Unt the Ruthor is well persuaded
tbat the following pages are Truth; truth not ouly proved such by the word of
God, (' and whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not to
be required of any man, that it should be believed as an article of the faith, 0"
he thought requisite or necessary to salvation.'-) Truth, not only pruved su('h
by the word of God, but by the Articles of the Established Church of England.
Bless God for the Articles! Why any should object to preaching which confirms
the creed of the cburch to which they profess to belong canuot be told. except
on the ground of Scriptures such as these :-' Li~ht is come into the world, and
men loved darkness rather than li~ht, because their deeds were evil,' or ratber,
'We will not have this man to reign over us' (Luke, xix. 24), Hut we say,
Hless God for tbe Articles! Tbey are a bulwark in these awful times. This is
a day of creature-religion and broad-road piety, to say nothinF: of Tractarianism
or Popery. 'Trnth is fallen in the street, and equity cannot enter.' Truth is
fallen, is fallen. and if the voice of Jehovah went forth saying, 'Who is on my
side, 'Vbo?' tbere wonld indeed be found as was found of old. 'There sball
be as tbe shaking of an olive tree, and as the gleaning grapes when the vintage
is done' (Isaiah, xxiv. 13). Nay, wbat is there among the' gleaning grapes,'
, tbe Israel uf God l' 'Settling down upon tbeir lees' appears too true of most
of them. 0 that the Lord would indeed arise and make bare his arm; that he
would send fortb labourers into his vineyard with this word in theil' hearts!, Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm iu my holy mount'!in ' (.Toel,
H. 1). 'Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy I'oice like a trumpet, and show my
people their transgressions, aud the honse of .Tacob their sins' (Isaiah Iviii. 1).
. "\Ve want a real, living, quickening word; a word to distingnish between
nature and grace, tu separate the precio"s fmm the vile, the wheat from tbe
chaff; and tbis is the character of the 'sword of the spirit.' 'Is not my word
like as a fire? saW. the I,ord; and like a hammer tbat breaketh the rock in
pieces l' 'He that bath my word let bim speak my wO"d laitlifulliJ' What is
the cbaff to the wheat 1 sailh the Lord' (Jeremiah, :!.Xiii. 28,29).
Nottingham, November, 181·3.

Will this do, reader?

Proceed, then, with us to a few extracts : -

" Sa/uatio1l is tlte Ira'it 01 free grace. God never looks, nor eau luok, out of
himself, for any motive. He is moved to act without any external respect
whatever. Emphatically we say of Him, ' All that is in the heaven and in the
earth is thine, and thou art exalted as head above all' (1 Chron. xxix. 11). ' He
worketh all thi nl{s after the counsel of his own will.' Mark the last word, will.
Tbe divine will is tbe cause of all causes in which we must take 0111' stand, and
say, 'Hitherto can we go and no further.' £t is so. Why? Because He
would have it so. Why would he have it so? We cannot ask that, fo,' there
is no cause of the first cause. Now then. \I e see that in grace God acts uot as
a judge distributing to everyone what is due in law; bllt as a lord and proprio
etor disposing of wbat is his own, to whom, and when, aud buw he will."

" The first act of God's love to tbe creatnres of his hands, is tbat by which
he fixes upon such an one to be his, and sets him apart in his uuchangeable purpose to be an object of his peculial' love iu Christ.
ow we say with Paul here
(see ix. Romans)' Is tbere unrighteollsuess with God in this? God forbid; for
he saith to Moses, I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy; and I will
have compassion on whom I wiII have compassion.' Man may rebel against the
Vlth Article.
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word as he pleases, but there it is, part of the ' counsel of the Lord,' and children's bread as well; and we must give children bread, or they would go famishing away, and dogs will never desire a crumb.-But wby does the Lord say,
, He will have mercy on whom he will have mercy, and whom he will he
hardeneth ?'"
" 'Ve have glauced at the reasou : it is beause he is :1. God of sovereign power
as well as mncy. A.h! but man would have the mercy without the power, and
the gift without the giver, or if he must think of the giver at all, he will in his
foolish heart foolisbly imagine him to be 'such an one as himself.' But He is the
,,,,chm'geable and 'the counsel of the Lord that shall stand.' We read of an
awful instance of a hardened heart. God raised Pharoah up, says Paul, for
what cause? The same Apostle explains, 'That he mil!;ht show forth his power
ill bim.' Observe the word power. It is not said, 'Tbat he might show forth
his 11Iercy in him;' though he DID show forth his mercy, for he endured his
rebellion with much long-suffering, and plagued him eveu with ten plagues.
But the secret of all is this :-Pharoah was a vcssel of wrath; and shall the
vessel say to him who made it, 'Why hast thou made me thus?' What saith
the Spirit? 'Hath not the potter power over the clay, of the same lump to
make onc vessel unto hononr, and another unto disbonour?' Ti,e potter makes
wbat kind of vessel he will, great or small, ronnd or square, and when he has
made it, he may place it where he will; be may set it in his lIar10ur, or set it on
0 matter whether the Lord make the vpssel fur honour or disa dunghill.
honour, he will be honoured by it, for' he bath made all things for himself: yea,
even the wie,ked fur the day of evil' (ProI'. xvi. 4), 'He got himself honour on
Pharoah and all his host when he overwhelmed them in the Red Sea;' su 'the
Lord of Hosts shall be exalted injudgment, and God who is holy shall besancti.
lied in riguteousness' (Isai'lh, v. t6), Wuethet· his mercy save us we have
cause to be thankful; or whether his justice coofound us we have no cause to
cumplain, 'still thou continuest holy, 0 thou worship of Israel.' Hlp.ssed,
thrice blessed, is that suul which can willingly say, 'This God is our God for
ever and ever.' The highest archangel before the thmne wonld, if tbe LOl'd
should command him fmill his presence, and from the glory of his power, joy.
fully sing even of such a dispensation, ' Hallelujah! the Lord God omnipotent
reigneth, he is righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his works.' How few
can say,-May this God be our God! Deal' brethren, it is not doctrine which is
too high for man. Oh, no! The doctrine is too low for it makes him nothing,
and God is too high, until he be brought, as Job was, down in the dost of selfabasement and self-abhon'ence."
" There is much which passes for faith in this world wLich is little worth, for
it is found on the broad road that leads fo deatb, The professors of faith are
like Gideon's army, two-and-thirty thousand; when tbe soldiers come to the
trial, they fall away to three hundred. We fear it would be so now; and, indeed,
it would be a startlin~ question to ask at thi" day, ' When the Son of man
cometh, shall he find faith on the earth?' Most natural men have a kind of
faith, and always had, in every age of the Church. They know divine truth
after some sort, and assent to it: the assent may be strong (' devils believe and
tremble'). 'They may escape the pollutions of the world, through the knowledge
"f the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Dear brethren, we know this well :
ufll'n does the word' divide asundel' soul and spirit:' often do we hear of a
tUlln ill the conscience of many a sinner: some sharp affliction is on them; bllt
, " wnit a little while and in most cases it comes to nothing. They are only sea
"'k, unci when they come to shore, and the storm abates, anel thc wind is
do\\ n, thry are as quiet and secure as ever, They are not children, but dog's
stIli, IIl1d 0 It happens nnto them according to the true proverb,-' The dog' is
tUI'll cl t" hiM "wn vomit again, and the sow that was washed, to her wallowing
in th udr ' (2 Petc,', xx. 22). Nay, worse aod worse: like as watet' which
has been stuppcd for awhile, rushes with mOre violence when its passages are
opeued.-so It I with enlightened unbelievers: they become teo times more the
~Iaves of ~in, anclten times more set on iniquity than before."
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"What is the honour of such faith in the work of salvation? 1IJuch every
way. The unchangeable love of God runs down through the chauncl of free
gmce: f,'ee grace runs down throngh the channel of faith-' By ~rllce are ye
saved through faith:" by grace effectnally, through faith !.nstrumentally. We
read of' The grace that is in Christ .Jesus.' Now it is not faith which save~,
but the rigbteonsness of Christ on wbich faith is grounded. Faith is ft gift of
God which applies that which has power to save. Faith may be said to save
instmmentaJly. The hand i. said to nourish the body, not of its own uature
and virtue, but because it is an instrument, a means to reach food to the body.
It was the blood ufthe pascballamb for which the destroying angel passed over
the houses of the Ismelites; faith only sprinkled the door-posts, It was the
brazen serpent which healed the dying Israelites, not the eye which looked on
it, though without that looking eye, there was no help for them in their God.
, We are not jnstified for the act and quality of believing, it is the justice of
Jesus which justifies,' and this, faith apprehends and applies. Christ's righte·
ou~ness is the robe to cover the naked soul of a sinner, faith is but the hand
whicb puts it on. Christ discharges the debt of his people by his blood; faith
flies to the fountain of that blood, Ilnd 'takes her glorious shelter there.' Faith
brings the cripple to the Beautiful gate of the temple, to the word and promises
of the gospel, and there she is able to receive the arms of grace-Christ's merits
and mercy. In short, faith is the gmce which espouses the soul to Christ here,
aud atteuds it on the way, until it comes to its fuJl enjoymeut in heaven, anti
there faith is swaJlo)"ed up in sight. Faith embarks the saint with Christ, and
pilots him over the ocean of life, tiJl he drops anchor in the haven of everlasting
rest, then he receives the end of his faith, ' the salvation of the soul.'
" But man says of all this-mine hand, and my might, and my strength, hath
gotten me this wealth; God says, ' What shall it profit a man if he gain the
whole world?' Yes, what shall it profit? Give him the world-give him the
world's wealth; let him employ his wealth wisely and well; yea, let him build
hospitals fOl' all the poor of the earth; let him exhaust the mines of Iudia in alms;
yea, moreover, let him put the word of God into the hand of every sinner; let
him wear out his knees in prayer; let him scourge from his body rivers of blood;
Jet him walk as an augel of Ijght, and with the glittering show of an outside
holiness, let him dazzle the eyes of all beholders, (and is there nothing of this
now 1) yet such deeds would be nothing more than so :nany splendid sius, and
such a one could no more stand before the tribunal of God's justice, thau stupble
before a consuming fire. Ob, no! It is only Christ in the bush that can keep
the tire from burning: it is only Christ jn the heart that can keep sin from condemning."
" Faith is the gift of GOll-I;l.causemall is naturally unwilling to "eceive it.
Man is impotent-but mau's impotency is not a simple inability: it is worse,
it is an inability complicated with enmity. 'I believe, Lord help my nnbeJief,'
says even the believer, and uone but a believer eau say this. If this LJe so with
him who is renewed in the spirit of his mind, the Lord might well complaiu,
'Israel would none of me;' nay, not that only: they were so far f,'om receiviug
him that they hated the very sight of him; 'Light is come into the wudd, alld
meu loved darkness rather than light, becanse their deeds were ev jJ.' Here is
not only impotence-here is not only a bare unwillingness, ':lut an aversion
rising up into hatred, a rebellious opposition. '\Ve will not have this man to
reigu over us.' Here is bold defiauce offered by a worm to Him 'who calleth
things tbat are net as though they were.' 'We will not have this man to reign
over us.'-Here is presumptuous contempt offered by one who is less than
nothing, and worse than nothing, and vanity, to Him who' measnres the ocean
in the hollow of his hand, and taketh np the isles as a very little thing.' 'We
will not have this man to reign over us.' Oh, if we conltl but leave Ollt of this
sentence onc little worcl-(not)-what a vast amount of lamentation,and mourning, and woe, would have been swept from the page of the history even of God's
OWJ] hel'itage! Bnt no; it is-' We will not have this man to reign over n,.'
Aud such oppositiou to Christ there is in every natural lllall till 'bol'n again,'
for' the carnal miud is enmity against God' (HolJl, vi~i. 7). No matter, h9wever.
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the se]Julchre may be adorned by an outside profession, let it be beautified and painted
without (ts finely as it may, it is still full of 'dead bones and rottenness.' Is not this
so? Oh! how does a discriminatiog mioistry search it out, and how are we
astonished to see some who have by maoy, heen long esteemed amoog the ranks
of God's Israel, turned out in their true aod proper colours, as nothing better
than' soundiog hnl.s aud a tinkling cymbal !'"

The language just preceding which we have placed in italics were
sure to /;iv offence to every nat~ral man, however he might be
"starch 'd up" iu a profession. Snrely if ever our Lord's words (Matt.
xxiii. 1:1-:3;3), were applicable, it is in this our day, when the vast
mns. of professors look more to the outside garment (so to speak) than
tht,y do at the heal·t; and at no season is the venom against the truth
hown more, than when an opportunity is offered to "pick holes in the
('oat," to "throw dirt in the face," of a poor exercised child of God,
who, conscious of his own natural defilement, is continually in secresy,
lIlourning before God over the very things which the per8ecutor8 rejoice
ill. The Lord God of Hosts in mercy, preserve us from such abominable practises. Let our tongue be silenced-let our pen lie dormant
rather than take up weapons agaiust one of the Lord's little ones;
for better, says he, were it " that a millstone were hanged about his
lIeck, and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea, than that he
shoulcl offend one of these little ones." It is a fearful condemnation to
lidl into; and though our own work (and doubtless ourselves wi.th it)
is dcsiO'nated Lintinomian; yet have we this "charity" and this
"jealousy." A day of reckoning approaches, when mcn;s hearts shall
ht, turned inside out, then shall it be discovered where rottenness is.
" (J mce ilsplf is only a gift, and to depend npon the graces which follow grace,
is to Il'ao upon a IJl'oken reed. The tried and tossed believe" knows this by
ofl('Jl and painful experience, and it must be, more ol'less, the experience of all
the "'I(IKen. Yes, dear brethren, ft'OIll the time when they fled for refnge to lay
Illllcl of the hope set he fore them, from the time when the waves of God's wrath
1'11,111'\1 over them to the hour when they reached Christ in the ship, and all
1111 11 11 I(h the cOllflict between flesh and spirit, nntil that conflict cease in death,
~h .. y will in the ell(1 say,
, one but Jesus-none but Jesus,
Christ is all in all.'''

And this is the sermon-these the extracts-for which our esteemed
(thollgh unknown) mother is suspended. Shall we add further comlIlt'lIt? No, bnt leave both him and the subject in the hands of llim
who says, "Shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry unto him,
though he bear long with them? I tell you that he will avenge them
pt'l'(lilj'."
1·I'II!I·,~t(/nt·i8m

Endangered; 01', Scriptural Contimtionf01' "the Faith,"
" flJlfJo8ed to PU8eyism and Romani8m, explained and enf01·ced. By
11 Ili hop of the Church of Christ.
London: Ward and Co., 27,
l'alt'rIloster Row; Nottingham: Youngman and Moore. Pp. 186.
As Il hold scriptural defence against the insidious attacks of Puseyism,
nlia8 1Io!l('l'Y, this book is well worthy of recommendation. The author
has handled thl' subject in a masterly manner, and met bis antagonists
openly with tht'ir own sentiments couched in their own language. His
arguments lire ullanswerable, and enough to silence any but such a
Jesuitical set.as the Oxford Tl'actarians.

REFLECTIONS JANUARY 1ST, 1844.
THY watchful care, 0 God of love,
How plain it doth appear;
In dangers seen, aud uuseen too,
Brought thro' another year,
Lon~-suffering God,

to bear with me,
'Midst murmurings, doubts, lInd fear;
Forbearance, Lord, hath been displayed
At all times through the year.

Yet how ungratefnl. Lord, I've been,
Distrust was ever near;
Still tender mercies did extend,
To me throughont the )'ear.
Rebellious too loft have been
To thee, 0 Lord, 'tis clear;
I've sinned in tbought, in word, and dee.l,
Each day throughout the year.
Remove, 0 Lord, 'th unthankful heart,
Let murmuring disappear;
Be th"u my trust-~uide-and suppo,'t
If spared another year.
Tholl faithful God, thy power extend,
o make my pathway clear;
Do tholl me teach, inst,'uct, and guide
All thro' the present year.
Lp/ceslerslt/re.

W. F.
c. GOD IS OUR REFUGE."
BLEST truth to God's inheritance,
Though mean tbeir lot, and poor;
Thei" rock and covert, their defence,
Their never-failing store.

Within this refuge safe they hide,
They nothing there can fear;
What can bis saints from him divide,
W'hen He is ever near.
God is their refuge when with sins,
And donbts, and fears opprest;
On Him they lean-their joy beginsThey trust-believe-are blest.
God is their refu~e when they tread,
The gloomy vale of death;
Safe by his angel they are led,
And cheered along the path.
And in that day, when earth and skies
Before God's face shall flee;
They from the dust will joyful rise,
And hail eternity,
Oh, that when life's few cares are past,
l\~ay we the ransom'd greet;
Our songs tu raise-ollr crowns to cast,
At our Redeemer's feet.
'1'. K.

Whit by.
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